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10 COME SING ME THAT SWEET AIR AGAIN. —T. Moore 

Sung by Miss Poole. 

Piano. 

Sweet air, how ev - -1Ty note brings back Some sun- - ny 
oz) 

love in life’s young day, And 
Come, sing me that sim - ple air a - gain, Ι υϑβεᾶ 50 = to 

fo} a 

— =i 7 a ae Ie — =e 

a ee = east ee 13 
p Φ΄ 

= ox rae 

shin - ing o'er lifes ear - ly track Filld e-ven its tears with light. 
\ 

bring, if thou canst, the dreams that then, Were waken’d = that sweet lay. 

new found life that came ...... With loves first e- - cho'd vow; The fear, 
SS fa 

Grief’s shadow, with- ten - der gloom its strain. . . - Shed o’er the heart and brow, 



still, the Ld 
—=, 

loved notes Φ7Ὸ - - long, For sweet "t were 

For thoughts of youth still its strain, Like 

dreams of youth and ‘love and To breathe life’s hour α - - way. 

as a Ξ Ξ- -Ξ Ξε [== | aE | i 

{5—? —— τά | =z aS SSS —, 
Sy eae. ΓῚ [Ἐπ ΤΡ ἘΞ ΞΞΞ- SSS Ce . 

dreams of some far fai - - ry shore, We're ne-ver to see a - gain. 

(ase |—_]——_| + F = a a ΓΞ he i el ae To re Ὁ πα τ σαΡο 
le sai s_ =e "τ [- "ῳΦ-φΦφ Ὑ 1 οὖς ΞΕ Τ' Γ -- SSS } —}— - 

Soa> ee a oe se ΓΦ ΓΦ Τ᾿ = = ane emaietsS 
3 = Σί, -w- -~ -e -o- -o- ae Be 

-“----. το ν΄ τς ὃ». Φ δ΄  - St -7--=<¢— Saas γ-ἢ Π [.7---ὅ (ae DS τ [- ὙΠ΄ = A SO 2 a Ss pp — τ ΤΡ - --} ΡΤ ee ae er Ω [ΓΞ 2,55 Ξ τος =e a SS Re ΕΞΕΕΕΣ ΣΙ Saal H SS eee ee ἀπαεεωι ἘΞΞῚ Ξ H 



12 
INAUGURATION; 

OR, 

UNITED STATES GRAND MARCH. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, AND MOST RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO MISS ANNIE COLEMAN, BY C. JARVIs, 

Tempo di Marcia. 

, ἡ 
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~~: LITTLE NELL. 

ROMANCE: 

“WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, BY CHARLES WEST THOMSON, ESQ., AND INSCRIBED TO THE AUTHOR OF THE 

* “CURIOSITY SHOP.” ADAPTED TO A BEAUTIFUL AIR FROM BELLINI’S OPERA OF LA NORMA, BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

ἔξ ΈΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ:Ξ:-Ξ-Ε --- - σ-ξκε ΞΕ πη -- ἈἘΞΝ 
ὃ 
- 

Ξ [Omit these two bars in singing the 2d and 3d verses.} The wind is sighing, The bright show 

@ 
fe) 
M 
ς "ς 
8 

E 
ae) 
4 —— 

( Ξ a ao = Ε΄. -ὕ-- = 
eo — 

ly - ing Een likea man-tle o’er field and din - - - - - gle— Andcladwith gra- ces, In death's em- 

5 ee eee eee ae eee =  -Ξ- τ -: 
(SRST ΞΕ ΈΞΕΈ ΞΕΙ oe Sas ae ae es wy 4 4 

SY ᾿ 4Φ--ἰ δ4 [ἘΞ Sa er a ὅπε- ἀπδιξῷ. 

) - oe e+ Oe - 

— 

bra - ces, Pure as_ the snow - flake, the maid sleeps well.— There comes no mor - row, Its draught of 



ad pes 
bY a Se ΞΞ ΞΘ ς [0.0 = 

ae =f = ene ee Le a) 
2 a  Ξ 1Ξ- 8 Ὁ @ f= - --.---- 

sor - - - - - row In childhood’s_ _ chal - ice 

a res ο. ἊΝ 
Pare a =k aa) ΓΡΞῚ 

=e SS 5: ΒΞ “ἢ 
a-gain to min - gle; Mid winter’s 

cres. rn es me Tite πα : 

J ba ee ee se —————————— SSS SS SS SSS ooo CSS 3 i SS SS SS ee 
a, a7 i 

TO - ses She now re - po - ses, At rest for ev - er— poor lit - tle Nell. 

θ Γ-" a = = 

ἘΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΙΞΞ ΞΞΓΞΞΕΞΕΞΞΕΞΞ = ΞΙΞΞΞ Ξ᾿ΞΈΞΙΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ 
( a Ee ὁ 

—— aes ee == SE eS Se 
2d Verse, 

The bird she tended, 
Tho’ long befriended, 

Is singing gaily above her pillow; 
To his fond chanting, 
That heart, once panting, : 

With gladness never again shall swell.— 
No longer cheering, 
Her voice endearing 

Is heard like zephyrs across the billow— 
The withered flowers 
Youth o’er her showers - 

Are emblems fitting of little Nell. 

3d Verse. “ 

Fond eyes are weeping 
Where she is sleeping, 

A thing of beauty, tho’ pale and faded— 
That face so charming 
Seems death disarming, 

And almost breaking his mystic spell. 
She has departed, 

The gentle hearted, 
Her soul no longer by grief invaded— 

And music lingers — 
From angel fingers, 

Around the death-bed of little Nell. 
“ 
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Allegretto Moderato. 

“-- 

OH! SHALL WE GO A SAILING. 
SUNG BY MALIBRAN. 

WORDS BY W. H. BELLAMY. MUSIC BY M.W.BALFE. 

Oh! shall we go a sailing? a sailing? a sailing? The 



And with rose-leaf sails, and 

the wave passing well? Oh! shall we not skim 

= B.. 

— = eee 

ΝΞ: 
wave passing well? Oh! shall owe not skim the wave passing well? Oh! &ec. D.C. 

2. What though the sun has set? still never fear thee; Safe shall we sail ere the night falls, now, We shall 
3. Let's go and climb where the co-ral is growing, Or ga-ther the am-ber that’s strew’d on the strand, And 

- — ἕξ 
have light enough, trembler, to cheer thee, For I’ve got a glow-wormto burn at the bow; For 
long ere the sea o’er the rocks can be flow - ing, We shall get back to our own fai - ry land; 

-@- I've got a glow-wormto burn at the bow; For I've got a glow-worm to burn at the bow. Oh! ἂς 
We shall get back, We shall get back, We sshall get back to our own fai - ry land. Oh! &e. 

c* 
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CALEDONIAN GALOP. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO MISS MARY FREEMAN, BY CHARLES JARyys 
- 

ir ΞΞΞ ΓΞ aos Ser - —— δὲ ὁ = Pe a 

SIS 2ei τ ἘΠ ΞΕ ΕΞ ΕΓ Ἐν se ee 

IAAL πε Pts sees ς 2 sees sees 4494 [ΞΞ- [ΞΕ ΞΕ ΞΕΞΕ ΞΕ easel S22 = {Ξ: ἘΞ ἘΞ ΞΕΕΕΞΕΞΕΞΕΈΞΙΞΙΞΡΞ 

poe Sessa ΒΞ 5.5: ΞΞΞΞ 
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AFFECTION..... Waltz. 

COMPOSED FOR THE PIANO FORTE, AND PRESENTED TO THE EDITOR, BY W.H. F., ESQ. 

"ΟἸΒΌΠΟΩ 
07.19 pO]] 
a τ ΘΒ 5..- 



THE MOUNTAIN HORN..... Song. 

WORDS BY CHARLES WEST THOMSON, ESQ. THE MUSIC BY A. DE BEAUPLAN. 

THE WORDS PUBLISHED BY PERMISSION OF A. FIOT, ESQ. 

Allegro. 

y = = Sey = ee hl Pr —s 

ee - τ Ξ- - ee ee -Ξ SS = Sa 
mu-sic sweet re - sound - - ing— From the glens awa - king, Deer are breaking, In their gladness 

Ev'ry lit - tle bird Welcoming mer - ri - ly 



beam-ing morn— Light the vapours sail O - ver hill and dale, And the lark “cheeri - ly: 

Ga 
Q = — = ο-- ———— 
v 

——— ΞΞΞΞἔΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΈΞ-ΞΞΞΡ [Ξ-----Ξ- ΞΞ ἘΤΞΕΘΤ Ξ -Ξ ῈῸῸ ον  ο- 
Yaniger τς Ξ [ΞΕ στ τὶ 

- 

tells her tale— Ho ho ho ho ho ho, oO how delight - - ful 

a ΞΞΞΞΞ a a oe a eee 
5 | gs =z . Γ τ ΠΣ 1 =] 

{ ae ν᾿ -΄- oe a a 

[585Ξ-:Ξ 5: ees eee es ee ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ- 

-ΦΖ- -σ- 

ἌΣ 

yy ——— -------. ---- es = = 

SS ΕΓ ΞΕ ΕΞ ΞΘ Θ΄ - ᾿Ξ. .---Ἅ ϑὸ 
eS} mass | ἀπε τὶ —— ἘΞ --- - ῳ---- 

is the mountain horn; Ho ho ho ho ho ho, The cheerful mountain horn. 

2d Verse. 
oe ee eee What a fairy picture glows the morn 
2) ee a es ΞἘ " πο} When ἐπ Ὁ sun ff waking ; 

Zephyrs that were sleeping 
Mid dews weeping, 

Now their wings are shaking. 
Beautiful aa gay 
Is the rosy day, 

Carolling cheerily mid the corn; 
Thre’ the summer air 
All is sweet and fair, 
For the soft melody lingers there; 

Ho ho ho, ho ho ho, 
© how delightful is the mountain horn; 

He ho ho, ho ho ho, 
The cheerful mountain horn. 



THE FAIRY BOY. 

[FROM THE SONGS OF THE SUPERSTITIONS OF IRELAND. ] 

WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY S. LOVER, ESQ. 

2d verse. O'er the moun - tain 

Tenderly. 

thro’ the wild wood, Where his childhood loved to play, Where the flow’rs are Freshly spring - ing, 

lonely spring; Thus she cried, while tears were fall - ing, 

There I wan - der day by day, There I wan - der growing fond - er Of the child that made my poy 

5 -Ξ-α eS ΞΞΞ SS  ΞΞΞΞΘ Sala κ-- te — _— a Bay =a Bar Se) 

Calling on the Fairy King, “Why with spell my child caress - ing, Courting him with fairy joy, 

Υ͂ : es Saas ΠΞΞΞΕΤ ΞΞ 
ΕΒ ας s  ὐπ 1 ὙΞ 5: Ἴ ρτ τε ρθε. ἡ a =a & β 4 

τ 2) ΕΞ IS ee ΕΞΞΞΞΕΞΞ ΕΞ. - ἘΞ == aS +4 

———— 1a ,'ὅΞ a ee - es eee {7 == -Ξ-π-- ---" = 
Se Ξοῦσε ξεξεε τ -.- 

On the e - choes wildly call - ing To restore my fairy boy. 

mother’s blessing, | Wherefore steal my 

R= SSS Se 

ay SS -τ-- pot ge tt + 
y= | Ψ} 

3d Verse. 
But in vain my plaintive calling, Fare thee well! my child, for ever! 
Tears are falling all in vain; In this world I’ve lost my joy, 

Ξ He now sports with fairy pleasure, But in the next we ne’er shall sever, 
He's the treasure of the train! There I'll find my angel boy. 
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LA SMOLEN SKA.....Russian Air. 

[panceD BY MADEMOISELLE FANNY ELLSLER. ] 

Moderato. 

_—————= ἘΞ ΞΞΕΞΞΕΕ Γ-Ἔ - - ieee) 4 le) ED 4 - H 

| Ι ee a = τ > 

ἜΞΞΞΕΞΙΞ aS ΞΘ . Ξ 



+ THE SYLVAN SHADE, 

UNDER THE WALNUT TREE. 

PARTLY COMPOSED, AND ARRANGED, BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

[-|Ξ- 1 Sloat Sel 
Allegretto Grazioso. 

2d Verse. Oft by the glowworm light, Elfins gay and spirits bright 

— = 

a amie f Un- - - der the Walnut tree, dance with me, dance with me— ὁ 

a eh p a 
Ω Aa SI GSIEA wl 
( ἷ 9.5 Γ 1 τ τ μωὶ μι — SSE | Sa a =_ |+— TI [ἘΞ ΞΘ τῖσαι 
aSas——— = H ΞΞΞΞΞ =< 5 —-e-e-e-e - ἘΞΞΙΞΞΞΞΞΞ 

Pp FS - 5 -Π' -o- G (| fi Sz pen ton prs < δι σι σι ἃ 
Fine. >> 2 

se 9 Φ — — 7 — 2 ᾿ἜΞΞΞΞΞΕῚ ΕΞ = 

Ψ a e 

Meet beneath their Cranchen heen, And dance till peep of morn. Oft by the glowworm light, 
ao 

———— SS ——_ ΕΞ Ξ Ἐ-Ξ 
ean a ἘΞ ἐΓ ΣΙ ΕΒ 1 a x 

P SS 

Gay as fai-ry elves we'll be, In some sylvan shade, Un - - - derthe walnut tree, 

Ι J eee = a —— = BES =a = bad ore —— i Sees aie = = are 

\ = 5 : us po : oe ss : Ἵ a Γ | 5 : 
-- 34 ἘΞ Bice Rae SO a Sas a! 

[=a τς >] 
eo 

Elfins gay and spirits bright 2 Meet beneath their branches’height, And dance till peep of morn. 
A = “Ὁ —, 
aS | eae ee [τ ειεεοιαεαδαδεῖ ας Bee μ SS Saas =] me eae = rae ΓΞ Ὶ A te gin ἊΝ Ε πε. -Ξ ἘΞ: :ΞΞ------ a  Κ μερΤ-Ὁ =o er O 

---" = ae ri 
. > cres, ruard. a tempo. 

dance with me, dance withme— Gay as fairy elves we'llbe, In some sylvan shade. 
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Tripping, tripping lightly O'er the verdant meadows, Tripping, tripping lightly 

Tripping, tripping lightly O’er the verdant meadows, Tripping, tripping lightly 

quaff - ing. In some syl - - = - van shade— Un - - - der the walnut tree 
SSN ΞΞΣΣΝ a! 

=> SS een —_# 04 ᾿ r meant πτῦταων = Φ = | Fy ΒΒΒΒΒΕΘΕΝΟΝΕ 
A a [Ξ}} a Ca 365} ἘΦ Γ 9 ea ted =@26@_1-9 - eC Ge Su 
i 1 le 2 a ee ee 0 zz rz = Ln # e ee ey 

en απο ΄ om > » ritard. ae in tempo. Ξ 

sor - row shall our hearts in - - - vade— Un - - - der the walnut tree 

dance with me, dance with me— Gay as fairy elves we'll be, In some sylvan shade. 
erasers ad 

Gay as fairy elves we'llbe, In some sylvan shade. 
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SONG TO MY MARY. 

WRITTEN BY W.G. WALTER, ESQ.; ADAPTED AND ARRANGED, TO A CELEBRATED AIR IN HEROLD’S OPERA OF Zama, 

AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO HIS FRIEND H. A. PEIRSOL, ESQ., BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

Moderato. 

Qd Verse. Then, my Ma- ry, fond and true, Shall both our hearts, de - - - light - « ed, 

Though in noiseless flight ἃ - way Year af-ter year is 

In life's wintry years re-new The vows δ spring-time plight - ed. Yes, 
thes _— — - — ἘΞ 95. 

mE: - Ξ += == 
= = et eee == ———- —— < p= ας 

Yes, Yet the heart feels no decay, Still young in truth and feel - - ing. 

- light - - ed, In life's win-ter shall re-new The vows its spring-time plight - - ed. both our hearts, de - 

G -- —- 

ag = Φ - aa ee eee 
WV He 

Yet the heart feels no decay, Still young in truth and feel - - - ing. year on year is steal - ing, 
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Though dimm'd by years that eye appears, Though dimm’d by years that eye appears, I will be near to wipe off ils tears, 

ree eer ΞΞΞ-- ΞΞ--..- Ξ τε τς SS Se ει εξ τς Ὁ 
ἡ » 

Year after year charms disappear, Year after year charms disappear, Eyes that were bright grow dimm’d with a tear, 

ee et ee Ne ee Ne » "ἢἤὕἥὉῖ.Ξ:.Ὄς 

Ἔν 

== 

I will be near to wipe off its tears. Then, my Ma-ry, fond and true, Shall both our hearts, de - light - ed, 
lay 

== oe 

ritardo. tempo. 

Eyes that were bright grow dimm’d witha tear. Yes,in noiseless flight a-way Year af - ter year is steal - ing, 

-2: 

In life's wintry years re- new The vows its spring-time plight - - ed. 

Yet the heart feels no de-cay, Still youngin truthand feel - - - ing. 

C *** 



LADY’S PROMENADE MARCH. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, BY C. F. RUDOLPH. 
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let time. 
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»ν. 

THE SUITORS....A Ballad. 

THE POETRY BY GEORGE P. MORRIS—THE MUSIC BY CHARLES E. HORN. 

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO 

LOUIS A. GODEY, ESQ. 

BY THE WRITER OF THE WORDS, AND THE COMPOSER OF THE MELODY. 

2d Verse. oid 

Time, the friend of Duty, Next call'd to see the fair; He laidhishandon Beauty, And left her in despair. Wealth vanish'd !—Last went rosy Health, And 

ψ-Ξ (ed ba παρ τ in SS δ) a Ear er RS) Gea ae a πα πξε τ Έθσοδῃ a] 

(5 ΞΞ:Ξ is er (SS SS SS SSeS eee 5 Ser ese S ΞΙΞ ΞΕ ἃ at] 
ue) ag age ἰἶΝ Ὀ τ - ν Ἢ Γ δ rare ae la @ τί Se OI Ια ἴω. 1 

sought the bow'r of Beauty, Dress’d like a modern beau; Just then Love, Health, and Duty Took up their hats to go, Wealth such a cordial welcome met, As 

she was doom'd to prove That those who Duty slight for Wealth, Can never hope for Love—Ah, no! Can never hope for Love! 
a 
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TRUE LOVE CAN NE’ER FORGET 

{rFRoM THE SONGS OF THE LEGENDS AND TRADITIONS OF IRELAND.] 

WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY S. LOVER, ESQ. 

nt ae 

Moderato Delicato. 

«“ True love can ne’er forget, Fond---ly as 

when we met, Dear -- est, I love thee yet, My darling one!” sung ἃ minstrel grey 

sweet im -passion'’d lay Down by the ocean’s spray, At rise of sun; 

*It is related of Ὁ i : - 
ed of Carolan, the Irish bard, that after his loss of sight, and the lapse of twenty years, he recognised his first love by the touch of her hand. 



minstrel’s sight Morn to him was dark as night, his heart was full of light, As he this lay  be- 

“True love can __ine’er Fond ---ly as when we met, Dear ---est, I 

My darling one!” 

2d Verse. 

“Long years are past and o’er, 
Since from this fatal shore, 

Cold hearts and cold winds bore 

My love from me.” 
Scarcely the minstrel spoke 
When, quick, with flashing stroke, 
A boat’s light oar the silence broke, 

Over the sea. 

Soon upon her native strand 
Doth a lovely lady land, 
While the minstrel’s love-taught hand 

Did o’er his sweet harp run. 

“True love can ne’er forget, χ 

Fondly, as when we met, 

Dearest, I love thee yet, 

My darling one.” 

3d Verse. 

Where the minstrel sat alone 

There that lady fair hath gone; 
Within his hand she placed her own; 

The bard dropt on his knee: 

From his lips soft blessings came, 

He kiss’d her hand with truest flame, 

In trembling tones he named her name, 
Though her he could not see; 

But, oh! the touch the bard could tell 

Of that dear hand remember’d well; 
Ah! by many a secret spell 
Can true love trace his own; 

For true love can ne’er forget: 
Fondly, as when they met, 

He loved his lady yet, 

His darling one. 



CALEDONIAN WALTZ 

(PERFORMED WITH GREAT APPLAUSE BY MR. G. KNOOP, ON THE VIOLINCELLO, AT THE MUSICAL FUND CONCERTS, 



4 animato, 

W. C. P. LOUISVILLE MARCH. 
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“d THE LAND OF MY BIRTH. 

[SUNG BY MR. BISHOP.] 

WRITTEN BY CHARLES JEFFERYS, COMPOSED BY J. HARROWAY. 

e 

Andante 
Affettuoso. 

2d Verse. No friend came around me to 

ἃ Ε -“““-Ξ-:Ξ--ς-- PN 
7 ia a So ee ee i 5 μ 

:ΞΞΞΞΞΕ ΞΕ ΞΡ ΞΞΞΞ ἘΞ ΕΞ ΞΡ τ ΕΞ Ξ ere = ES SESSESra: 
mz f . anal » -- ἀπο 

aw = = ἢ o— a ΨΨΦ ὦ ΒΞ 3 — ) = ae σΞσοῦθαο, 

- hood, Farewell to my cottage and vine; go tothe land of the stran - ger, Where 

el a NL A MR A! tee ΠΝ gt el | ee | if ee ee Π πὰ} αι τ παν ΕΞ ΙΕ ΠῚ 
= Sg has Ἐεααὶ SS ΞΙΞΞΕΞΙ 7 eS ee eee 

l i 2 i ad μδ΄ =e el ΦΞΞ ἘῚ ee el Be 1 6 - ee a - τ Υ δ - 1Ξ ΤΠ γ Ξἰ - τ φ ae 

strangers could give no re - lief. Ths true that it mat - ters but lit - tle 
ἘΝ » 
ο΄, (πε εσθαι. | CO ee Η866ΗΞη εϑασστ Ξε es ES | i τς π᾿ ΓΞ eee Ἵ = ε- Ξ ', ΞΞΡ ἘΞΞΞΕΣ ἘΠ Ξ-Ξ--Ξ.Ξ-:---- ΤΙ 
ΚΘ -: 0-9 fj ΡΒ γ-- 2 2 rt 

pleasure alone willbe mine. When life’s fleeting journey is o - ver, 

OF BS SS SSS Eee En -.} sta τσ = Ste Γ- ---ἰ -τ -Τ -- 4} (ES ie be 

fr — — Lda Go SS SS a Be ae ee eS Le Le μηβϑεὴ, 

poet ——|—— | Τα | Οσσσσσσ Ρ Be Pe ee ed a μετα Ξα Ί ee Se 
Γ τ 
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pind— What e - - ver be- falls the poor rel-ic When the spir- it has flown _fromits 

i 4 2) μοι 

ἘΞ: -ΞΞΈΞΞΞΞΞ ἘΞ Ὶ --- Se -1-- - ὑρὶ ΓΞ ΝΡ Τ " ae - “.-Φ-- , 
;,,5:Ξ..--- Ἑ - ΡΤ κι τ ψ _ oo a Ξξξξεξ =! | —@ 
=o  Ξ Φἢ cS ms == fe == 

con anima, rall, 

earth— Ican rest in the land of the stranger As well as in that of my 

9 a ae ρρεοροἑ27«ἑ«νσ«οοτο a a, ἢ 
poe ΓΞ π΄ ee! eas Gd I Ce) ad 2 SB Eo ee ee ee ἔρεξα: σι. 
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= 7 3 se: 
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shrine. But, ahi when life's jour - ney is O- - = = = ver, And earth again min - gles with 
= empo. 
B Ρ a ae BES a a -ἃς- “ἢ 

=] ΓΗ Γ---Ὁ.--  -- τ = — 
cadenza ad lib, 

birth. Yes, these were my feel-ings at part- - - - ing, Bat ab - sence soon al - ter’d their 

= ee  ..- 

fo) tempo. 
= ——_— 335: ee ey ee 

ee Cae ee ποστο 1h. Bae So ee ee 
SS Se ee Ee SS SS SSS SSS 1 SS SS 

oe 

earth, Ia . - ment - ed or not, still my wish is to rest in the Land of my 
ol oO 

The cold hand of sick - ness came o’er me, 

=———=—— ΓΞ Ξ ΞΕ Ee = 



A Quadrille. THE BRILLIANT... 
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COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

BY 

8, SOUUANN, 
ἢ δυδοδιο, ρξονο ses σαν Bs fe Ys lee 

ΕΣ» ΠΩΣ INTRODUZIONE. Staccato. ΞΗ͂Ξ - ΘῈ 







4 | Ὁ 
A Ballad. 

WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY 

DB. J. 8. BIVERSAL. 

ARRANGED WITH SYMPHONIES AND ACCOMPANIMENTS FOR THE PIANO FORTE, BY 

CHARLES JARVIS: 

I've wait-ed long, but 

= + ΞΕΞΙ͂ "ΞΕ κα ΞΘ ——$— ——— ΞΕ Ψ φἰΞ = 

Though youth and_ health are gone; And days of sor - row, 

(The following note accompanied Dr, Mitchell's Song.) My pear M’Micnarr— 
; According to your request, I send you the song, and the music to which I made it. In composing a song, I always fall into a strain, which, according to acc!” 

dent, is original or recollected. The one I now send you is a simple original air, which, on account of the singularity of its source, may please some of your sub- 
scribers of that sex whose virtues, so often witnessed in my professional pursuits, I take great pleasure in holding up to imitation. 

Sitting up one gloomy winter night with a poor gentleman who returned, after a long absence, to finish his sickly remainder of life in an impoverished home, ee 

the tale of early love, long-deferred hope, and disastrous fortunes, which I have told with-more than poetic truth in the simple verses now sent to you. The good cae 
who waited, welcomed and watched, has faithfully performed her promise, and he whom she loved in absence and unto death, departed to a happier world, blessing 
with hislast accents, the angel hand of tireless and disinterested affection, Truly yours, J. K. Mrrcuett- 

January 10, 1842. 

I heard 



nights of 

comest back to 

pain, Have found me still I've wait-ed long for thee, 

ritard. a ad lib. 

sor-row on thy _ furrow’d brow, A wreck from for - tune’s 

and now thou 

2d Verse. 

But welcome still thou broken one, 

Tho’ nothing's left of thee, 

But that fair name and thrilling tone, 

So dear of yore to me. 

Tho’ gone the flush of love’s young day, 

His calmer light will come, 

To shed a purer, softer ray, 

On sorrow’s stainless home. 

M 

colla voce. dim, 

3d Verse. 

Thou could’st not know in brighter days 

How all my heart was thine; 

It is when suns have ceased to blaze 

That spotless planets shine; 

Then let the world frown on, since thou 

Art true to love and me, 

And I will fan thy fever’d brow, 

And be the world to thee. 
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MINISEC 

» B® Nee 
A Quadrille. 

BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

Sees 7 
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WRITTEN BY LORD BYRON. 

ADAPTED AND ARRANGED TO A BEAUTIFUL AIR FROM BELLINI'S OPERA OF NORMA, 

AND RESPACTFULLY DADICATED TO HUGE DAVIDS, ΣΙ. 

BY 

CHARLES JARVIS: 

lips are mute, these eyes are dry, 

ev - er fond-est prayer - - 

But in my breast, and ἱπ my brain A wake the pangs that 

[{}--ἕ.-------- - Se 5 ἘΞ Sl 3 μεββι., τἀκ,θΐξπιδε A EA (ΞΞΩ͂ΞΗ == ess Η5-..3 
Ab SaaS aS a ee = ΓΞΞῚ =e [ΞΞΞΞΞ ΝΞ —_ 

—— —/ 

For oth - er’s weal a - vail’d on high, Mine will not all be 

Se ταν - σαι τ---- ae [| As? — -4..- 1 oot] SoS. SSS SS SS aS it == — 
)——_+ $$} +8 aS Sines = see ce ees as-is πε = =F: == — 

oe - 

\ Pp 
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pass not by, The thought that ne'er shall sleep—that ne'er shall sleep a@ - gain. My 

Y ΞΕ ἜΣΕΙ aa tI 45. ΞΞ[ΞΞ- he = = ἘΞ ΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΙ -ΈῸΤ---“-Ξ 

[Ὁ -ΞΞ 5΄ “ὁ ΞΡ  Κ | so fare el. a = ae π΄. }—.—$t-g t+ 4 

ad νυ»... 
ὅτ SS Ὁ Ν 

lost in air, ~ But waftthy name be - yond—thy name be - yond the sky. 

soul nor deigns nor dares com - plain, Though grief and pas- sion there re - δεῖ;- - - - 

speak, to weep, to igh: ! more than tears of blood can 

When wrung from guilt’sex - pir - ing eye, Are in that word—Farewell! Are in that 
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fHE HIGHLAND MINSTREL Bor, 
WITH VARIATIONS 
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se ?HB BLARNBY, 
FROM THE SONGS OF THE LEGENDS AND TRADITIONS OF IRELAND, 

WRITTEN AND ARRANGED BY 8. LOVER, ESQ. 

2d Verse. Oh! say, would you find this same 

γῇ ΞΘ a [-Ξ ΞΞΞΞΞ--Ξ͵. Ἐ--ΞΞΞ 

0 — = - SE 2252 ἘΞΕΞΞΕ ΞΕ 
e 

oh Oh! did you ne’er hear of the 

«5᾽ ΞΞ:- 
@ 9 = Be SS τ Π —__—_—_ 

> f =i =| <4 =] SS SSS 1a See) eae = 

s ss ἘΞ ΞΡ ee 4 9 ΠΕ“ 44ΦΗΠ ΕΙ͂Τ - τς" 
Pp i i Ἵ f Ϊ 5 

= S=S22 Φ΄ ae a » 4 = a [4 sl 
δ ae SSS ae iain τ oe ΟΝ 

ἘΞ: Pinatas ons Se SSeS | Sees SS 

“ Blar - ney?” There's a Castle not far from Killarney, On the top of its wall, (But take care you don’t fall) There's a stone that contains all this 

Φ- 

——= ee Ῥρ τ᾽ 
“Blarney,” That’s found near the banks of Killarney? _ Believe it from me, No girl’s heart is free Once she hears the sweet sound of the 

Blarney. Like a magnet its in = fluence such is, That at - traction it gives all it touches; If you 

===—=4 = SS SS ee peel = Ege 

never finds out, ΑἹ] the tricks you're about, Till she’s quite gone herself with your Blarney! 
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«Ὁ A Ballav. | ὡς 

POETRY BY T. HAYNES BAYLY. MUSIC BY J. P. KNIGHT. 

2d Verse. The minstrel came again next night, The 

Ath as _ See 
[C) ——_ 
Sa 

70 fn a 
4 0 6 Ὁ = 
ὯΞ.: @) as 

()-—_8—e-a 

la - dy was not sleeping ; She sly - ly (though she veil'd the light) Was thro’ her casement peeping. She heard him fondly 

night beneath her bow’r— _ In wrath she cried “oh, what can bring A stranger at this hour?” She closed the casement, 

breathe her name, Then saw him go with sorrow, And cried “1 wonder whence he came! Perhaps he'll come to - morrow.” 
a a 

o 

veil’d the lamp, The minstrel paused in sorrow, Yet said, “tho’nowI must decamp, I'll try again to - morrow.” 

3d Verse. 

Again she heard the sweet guitar, 
But soon the song was broken: 

Tho’ ar are sweet, oh! sweeter 
‘ar 

Are words in kindness spoken , 
She loves him for himself alone, 

Disguise no more he'll borrow, 
The minstrel’s rank; at length is 

known, 
She’ll grace a court to-morrow. 
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BRIN TS MWY HOW. 
SUNG BY MR, DEMPSTER, 

ARRANGED AND ADAPTED TO A BOHEMIAN MELODY 

BY MOSCHELLES. 

2d V. If Eng - land were my place of birth, Td love her tran - quil shore; And if Columbia were my 
os ne | @ men = = ——_— τ΄ .—p Ξ =e i) , ee ee eee ee eS Sa 

Oh! I have roam’d in many lands, And ma - ny friends I’ve met; Not one fair scene or kindly 
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a - - dore: Though pleas - antde in both I've pass’d, I 

But I'll confess that leaving thee, Can this fond heart for - get; 

dream of daysto — come; Oh! steer my bark to Erin’s δῖε, For Er - in is” my 

γῇ -ῦ 5 = SS τοις τς Ξε τα = eer ne ee -- Ἢ ΠΤ πο ee 

fsb Sees ΞΟ ᾿Ξ ὦ γι ἢ ΟΦ ““ -- ------- Ὁ ΡῈ 
SY [|| Pe T=, = 2 [= [ΞΞΞ ΞΞ ae Sa yet 

~— 

For Er - in is’ my more I wish to roam; Oh! steer my bark to Erin’s Isle, 

(2 eee 2 —————— ἘΞΞΞΞΞΞΘϑ 
͵ 

home. Oh! steer my bark to Erin's Isle, For Er - + in is my 

J ee Ee ee ee ea ey : mae 
᾿ ᾿ a ee aa el) a Saas (6 b-#——¢ a Ξ - δ΄ Ψ aS eel = 

ritardo. 

home. Oh! steer my bark to Erin’s Isle, For Er - - in is my 

op -.-:-- 5 ι-φ- = ΓΞ 5:6 1: Ξ γ ona (SSS SSS rr seers ee! ---Ξ--- " = ES ῖς : - ΞΕ Φ- πα 1 
( dolce. cres. pp: “- φ' 

ye tee lewee , ὁ ὁ ο 
a Ob >} # Φ ΙΙΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞε Ee ,.::|------- H (= SS ESS SS SSS eee 

ΒΕ -. -Φ. -΄- 

«-" 
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ΤΥ © | 9 
Srom Gustavus. 

ARBANGSD BY BUVERNOY.— COMPOSED BY AUBBB. 

ease μ ἜΡΟΝ : (Repeat 8va. Γ) 
45 > _- +e -O- kesg a -# -ο- ee a aoe ἘΝ 

ΞΙΞΕΞΈΞΞΞΕ ΞΕ ΞΕΊΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕ sizes 2) Ba 25 Dee a> SSI ae = = 

f 
P . . 

-ὉΞ. < -ὁ- Φ Ξ Ξ .φ 2 

(nigh eset aie - ΞΕ eC) Gad oe μή.“ Ὁ ΞΘ 
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ὦ go gas, OF WAI wo Ἃ Wage 

<b WRITTEN BY J, K, MITCHELL, “ery 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

BY MR. HERWIG, 

Ne rt SS = a "---- 

$: oon ee et a esos = - “ -- ἔθ 11 es 
LES y : “-ς: = gt 6 Cie = | so oe eo | 

< CSS SS SS eo oe ὧ-Ξ ὧν ΞΙΞ ΞΕ ἢ -Φ- δ, [- ΞΕ ΞΕ ΞΕ ἐφ ἢ ς “- 

1 Pp ad 2 ρει πος 

2d V."Tve scaled with the eagle the tree - cover'd hill, Tve skimm'd with the swallow, the lake and the rill, Tve 

ANDANTE. 

SSE 
ritard. 

“ ‘Oh where, gentle west wind, oh where hast thou been? What sweets hast thou rifled, What friends hast thou seen? 

sported with bees where the fields are in bloom, And waved in the forest, the Indian's dark plume: I've swung the wild roses that 

come to me now from my own distant vale; Come, richest of breezes, and tell me thy tale! Thy voice from the wilderness, 

- es a oe κὉ 
a {1 DES Be eee βε- tet ee ΠΤῚ = = 

ar 2a ΓΦ, =e > 5 ν᾿ 

- αἱ es as a αι 
SS We ΞΕ ΣΙ ἢ 

$< rr [.»-Ξ - 
D —————— 

“The Introduction to this song was added by the Editor, with the approbation of the composer, he having omitted to make one through mistake. 
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crimson thy bower, I've seen thy dear friends in their Ses - ᾿ς val hour, When heaping the wine-cup, they 

ritardo. 

rustling and free, Comes loaded with incense, far dearer to 

drain'd it to thee, And pledges of friendship, [ve brought them with me, 

ritenulo, 

joys of the dome; Come, breath of the wildwood, and tell of my home, 

tempo. 
Than riches, or honours, 

And pledges of friendship, Ive 

adlib. poco @ poco ritardo. Os. ck, BRE ae ΠΝ 

Come, breath of the wildwood, and 

«.--- 

oF " 
" ἢ “- i -o colla voce. 

tenuto. 

tell of my home.” 

hee ile. | 
2S Ses 
———t = ey ele 

Φ---------« 

; =e: ὦ. = 
ἌΡ 

“T caught, ere it fell from her eye, the warm tear 
Of thy mother, who wept that her son was not near; 
While father, and brother, and sister replied 
To the pledge, as they flush’d with affection and pride. 
I linger’d to kiss the soft blush on the cheek, “ 
Of a maiden who sighed, for no pledge could she speak— 
That half-stifled sigh I have stolen away, 
Το sweeten the rose-buds I meet in my play.’ 

4, 

““ Though dear to my soul is the tree-cover’d hill, 
And rich in remembrance the lake and the rill, 
Though bird, bee, and blossom, seem sweeter each day ; 
Oh take, if thou wilt, their loved breathings away ! 
But give me, dear West Wind, oh give, ere you fly, 
The voice of my friends, and the tear and the sigh ; 
The gold of the mountains, the pearls of the sea, 
Take, take !—but the sigh—give, oh give it to me!’" 

THE HAUNTED SPRING, 
FROM THE SONGS OF THE LEGENDS AND TRADITIONS OF IRELAND, 

LOVER, ESQ. WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY ὃ. 
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2d Verse. The purple heath-bells blooming fair, Their fragrance round did fling, As the hunter lay, at the close of day. Beside the haunted spring Beside the 

haunt - ed spring: A la- dy fair, in robe of white, To greet the hunter came, She kiss'd a cup with jewels bright, And pledged him by his 

= - ᾿Ξ ΚΝ ΝΕΙ  Ὶ "τ ΓᾺ pets ——— eee ee ee 
A - gain his silver horn he wound, ’Twas echo answer’d back, For neither groom nor baying hound, Was on the hunter's haunt - ed spring: 

name, ‘‘Oh! la - dy fair,’ the hunt-er cried, ‘‘Be thou my love, my blooming bride, A bride that well might grace a king, Fair 

Se eae 
ad lib, a tempo. 

track, In vain hesought the milk-white doe, That made himstray and’scaped his bow, For, save himself, no living thing Was 

Qa [_— a (eae τ ae gig ------- aero —— 
οἱ ΜΞ ν -} ae “| Sis = en eer 
ΞΕ ΞΞΞΕΞΕΞΞΞΙΞΞΕῚ σΞ 4 = te [4 | = 

| >¢ —_e—_—__1—_| eo _e σ΄ -΄. . ἡ φὶ, #7 - -ῶφ- ela,— 
= -o- -o- -o- φ- = i 

{ oe Γ Ὁ ἘΠ ΝΕ καθ 
ind = in) 

Ses γ-Φ a 2 ees 
a = = = = = 

-΄σ- se 

La-dy of the haunted Spring, Fair Lady of the haunted spring. 

γι -Ξ @-] ν᾿" a Seat 8d Verse. fee ee ee i a= ’ 
eer es =) = τ a In the fountain clear she stoop’d, 

And forth she drew a ring; Ἶ 
by the silent haunted spring, Was by the silent haunted spring. And the bold knight his faith did plight 

|:Beside the haunted spring ‘ll ms A Oo 

—= —_—_ ΤΊ But since the day his chase did stray, 
ar | at ee ei SE! SS ea ut since the day Y 

Θ S52 SS, » ΤΡ eer 5 The hunter ne’er was seen, 

= “9 aaa And legends tell he now doth dwell 

Within the hills so green: 

But still the milk-white doe appears 

= And wakes the peasant’s evening fears, 

While distant bugles faintly ring, 

|:Around the lonely haunted spring. ’ iif 

Ι 

colla voce, a tempo. 
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1O8 
το Aw ae Paw, 

% Quadrille. a 

COMPOSED, AND DEDICATED TO LADY SUBSCRIBERS OF THIS WORK, BY 

Ww. ἃ. 

\ mf cres - cen - do,— . Fine. 

[9.::Ὁ 4 ΦΦ. σ΄,’ Pe , ΞῊᾺ- a eas feta —et ΕΙΞΙΞΣΞΞΞΞΞΞ ate ett ett tte aa say 
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ty We HA - a aru th ᾿ 

a? ARRANGED BY CHARLES JARVIS. “ey, 

THE MUSIC EXTRACTED FROM THE WORKS OF THE CHEVALIER NEUKOMM, 

δ 

dolce, legato. 





WYDIZA°S SONG, 

IN BULWER'S "LAST OAVS OF POMPEII" 

FEB MUSIe COUPOESED BY J. SLOCELSY. 

. -.- @ -2 2) 

1 ee ees ia Soa oe Ξ SS) Φ Saar =) 
Ἐ-ΞΞ si [ΞΞΞὶ in ioe toss ES —— ΞΘ ῶσι 

2 (=== -ΞΞ---Ξ ἘΞ ΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΕΕ ξξξεΕέ Ξϑξξε- -Ξϑξξβξερρὶ 
ἜΝ » cres, 
Σ 

ἊΨ SS 

Shia. =a SSeS SS Sea Se SaaS eS SSS ee 
SES el ΓΤ ee = 7 =a) 

- a -σ- CAS -o- ΞΕ 

ee’ α ἀἀσσῦσ» δὼ... ee Seer 

2d Verse. Oh! happy Beam, how can’st thou 

prove, That bright love of thine? In thy light is the proof of thy love, Thou 

A τ ἰ-------- = =z 

SE See = 
“ Ι 

Rose, And the Rose loved one; For who recks the wind where it blows? Or 

hast, thou hast but to shine! How its love can the Wind τὸ - "τ 

ay len } ——— γ - go ΓῚ = 4 
fax ξξξξευΞ 9-8 “ΤΊ -ρ-ρ Φ 6 " 

= _——— τς τ ἢ SSS Sa aaa 

loves, or loves not the Sun? None knew whence the humble Wind 



- = veal? Un - wel - - = come its sigh; Mute, mute to its Rose let it steal— Tts 

proof is to die! The Wind and the Beam loved the Rose, And the Rose loved 

tempo. 

The Wind and the Beam loved the Rose, 

one ; For who  recks the Wind where it blows Or loves, or loves not the 
Cima 

a) ai = [ἘΞ 1ΞΞΞῚ eS ES) El ey ας 

(Ω 2 = =P ὕΣΞ ΞΙ͂ΞΞΞΞΞ --- - -- a - -πΞ - ἂᾧ' 
SS ees =e a Sr eel HO —_—+——— J 

- - 

one ; For who recks the Wind where it blows? Or loves, or loves not the 

Sun? ι 

AY GS, eo ee ere ey rl 
_——— EC) 5 ——: i 

ae ee εν σε βρσεπεεο 

Sun? 
, eee \ Yaa 

η-Φ 2. #: Ξε te-# 2 Φ  τ' ἢ ΓΤ Ὶ ae = San oy = eo: 6:, 0 βοῦς =f Xt [Ξ[:--,-Φ-{ Π SC 2 at = ’ oe rene tee tt 
-.,.- .ς. — os 
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COMPOSED AND ARRANGED FOR THE PIANO FORTE 

BY BEETHOVEN, 

——— Pear iat 



= = 
> con fuoco -f 



x MY OWN ONEs... .Song. 

~ 

° = -— #1 # Ate 
= Se Sad ἘΕΞΙΞΞ ἸΞΞΞΙΞΙΞΞΙΞ Ξ Ξ ΞΙΞΙΞΙΞΙΞΙΞΞΙ 

Ὑ SSeS es | ees — estes — | 
EE πα  Ἰ 

2d Verse. My own one! My own one! When I woo'd with song and vow, Though thy 
lo} 

My own one! My own one! WhomI haveloved so_ well; With thy 

loved thee then, that others praised The 

ra - ven hair, and gentle smile, And thy bright eyes’ silent spell; ! what is this cold world to us, ’Mid 

Oo 

charms which I had won; But now, when they for - get to gaze, Tis for thy - - - self a - lone! 

fancy’s flow’rs. 

3d Verse. 
My ED onde my own one! Thine eye may lose its look of light, 
Sun Ho thy beauty may decay, Less lure the world may see, 

e How’ry fetters round my heart, But thou wilt still be fair and dear, ; 
Can ne'er be torn away; My own one! unto me. 
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GHNPTLS MARY.....Song. 
WORDS BY G. H. BARBOUR. MUSIC BY WM. C. PETERS. 

~~ 5 Νὰ ΕΞ Ξ 3 ieee eo - 
= Poss 

πεῖ". σον Sa es ee xP! 
Ὁ 

Ἴνα 
ans . . . . 

ῳ 4 4 $- 
9 45 r 

SSeS ieee 

2. Kind, kind and gentle is she, Kind is my Mary; The tender blossom  o! thetree Nae purer is than Ma-ry. 
a a 

Kind, kind and gentle is she, Kind is my Mary; The tender blossom ο᾽ the tree Can ne’er compare wi’ Ma - ry. 

Oh, should’st thou meet some haugh - ty lass, Her head wi’ pride and 

ter’s snow, Her cheeks 

fol - ly toss; Ne'er look on her, but let her pass, For oh, she’s not my Mary. Sae $ 
fa} io) : 

Yi 3: ΞΞ [ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ 0 ἘΞ Pa Gey eT ee = 
‘ ΞΞ 1s 26 = Γ 2). Se ΠΡ 6, I SSS ΠΊῈ Sy fc SS Se be See ee ae ee 

D.C. 
ro- -ses glow, And dove - like glan-ces sweet - ly flow, Fra’ out the een of Mary. Sae 

“Ὁ 

ΞΕ ΓΤ. ΓΗ ΓΤ pa ἸΞΞΞΞΙ͂Σ ———} —— an ο SOs o— 

_ eee es b ΞΞΞ- 
D.C 

2 -Φ- (ως 
1 γε: κι σας τ --» Ne ΕΞ -- ΠῚ jee ΣΡ 61 Bear Sy Ξ δα. «4-΄'ἃἴ΄'ἃἴ΄!Ἕ“ 

— -----1-} -ἰ- ΡΤ - ΕἘΞΞ 1 -ε- 

΄ σ΄ He : 
ϑ 4, 

But see you one, wi’ modest air, And when you come to know her mind, 
Bedeck’d wi’ beauties soft and rare; In nature’s purest lore enshrined; 
That makes your heart feel sweetly sair, Gang through the world, ye’ll never find 
Oh weel ye ken, ’tis Mary. Sae kind, &c. Anither like my Mary. Sae kind, ὅς, 



+ SAPPY MAIDENS. 
FROM THE FRENCH. 

ADAPTED TO A BHAUTIFUL AIR FROM “LRH CHRAPRBRON BLANC,” 

. 

AND ARRANGED FOR ONE,OR TWO EQUAL VOICES 

THE MUSIC BY AUBER. BY CHARLES JABYVIS.— 

*# 
Ist time 1st noice alone. p 

ther. ἢ td time toget) 
4 ——-— 

merrily, Who would not joyful be? Cheerily, Cheerily. Come, those, who 

2d Verse. Come, maids, and dance with me, Merrily— merrily, Who would not joyful be? Cheerily, cheeri - ly. Light forms are 

a ka AAO: 

(az ΞΕ ieee eee ae eae aaa sire sim sees Repeat ins) 
ist Neate) 

feet. We Il gaily dance to light and sportive step the lightest, Come those whose eyes are brightest, All join with voices sweet, All trip on airy 

Sy 
Q 

gliding near us, Sweet voices glad ‘= us, Wild flowers, wet with dew, Cast fragrance round us t We'll gaily dance till darkling night shall 

; et 

+ 
: 



measure ; What a scene of bliss, Mirth and happiness, What canwe feel but innocenceand pleasure? 

Ge time Ist votce alone. 
2d time together. f 

As the evening 

hover Ο᾽ er the scene of bliss, Mirth and happiness, Then homeward hie. when all our sports are 0 - ver, Seeking new de- 

SaaS, 

Glistens soft and bright. Come, maids, and dance with me, Merrily— merrily, 

a ae Fe ee eee ce mene 
τ ia 

Who would not 

Come, maids, and dance with me, Merrily— merrily, 

i ieee ee - ox ion 
- -Φ-- 

-o- 

Who would not 

joyful be, Cheerily, cheerily. ν 

a μας αὶ = [aa - =e SS eS 
iA | = eel = ΠΞΞΞΞΞ = ae oe eee ——— 5 Ἔ “-- _—— ΞΞ 
Ν᾽ ἘΞ. SE ΤῊ ——_ Εἰ σαβοι — - ΞΞ- 

joyful be, Cheerily, cheerily. 

- 
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wR, 

PHB MISSISSIP PL’ QOUICKesIwseP., 

ν, HOLLOW Ay: 
A 

(oa ἐν ! 

(TRUMPET.) (BUGLE.) 



£88 BLSSLEB 
ABRANGED BY CHARLSBS JARVIS, 

AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO MISS HELEN M.COLTON. 

BMA GRAG Ὁ ΜᾺ, 
τ ἸΝΤΆΘΌΓΟ CTION. 

Ξε τ ee ἘΠΕΠΕΚΕΗΡΕΒΕΕΕΡΕΕΕΞ 

a 
eee ΞΞΞ ἘΠΕ ΕΞ SE: 
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LA ZARBNRUAE, 

Φ ae ὁ. -Σ 75: ss ot 2 ἘΞ 

ΞΕΞΞΕΞΞΞΕ ΕΞ’ 
aet he || = ΞΞΙ͂Ξ 

a 
= = | 

INTRODUCTION.-—-,_ 

ΨΦ.,- weer “ 



Right hand across, left hand back—Balancé on a line and half promenade—Forward two and back—Half right and left to places— 
Swing corners. 

pee 
" τ — —— 

Ω - +14 . -Φ -Φ- 

 - 5! a we 1. A ΞΞΞΞΙ eee Se aS 
HD eo τς, Se fee ia pe ee ἢ 
: ony μια: | 

dolce. -Ξ-- 
a —— 

-Φ- = 
τ 4 rf 4 4 

ΕΞ -- 3 ΞΕ 55} -ΘΡΡ- 

Forward two—Cross oyer—Chassé—Cross to places—Balancé and turn partner—Ladies chain—Promenade half round and half right 

κε and left to places. 
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Wh JABBO OB διαβῶ. 

Forward four and back—Half right and left—Side couples the same—Chassé all and change partners—Promenade half round—Repeat 
till partners meet. ὰ 
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ΦΧ BK 

A BALLAD OF REAL LIFE, 

WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY THE HON. MBS. NORTON. 

You really will persuade me soon you're growing crossand old.— I 2d V. ‘‘ Now pray, my love, put by that frown, and don't begin to scold! 

(ee ee ΞΞΕΞΞ - ΞΞΙΞΕ ΞΞΞΞΕΕΙΞΞ.Ξ: 
Well, well, Sir! so you're come at last! I thought you'd come no more: I’ve waited, with my bonnet on, from one till half-past four! — You 

TEEN ST . = »---- ~~ ΞΈΞΦΞΞΙῚ Γ Φ' 5 a ἃ ma. a a 

-Ζ- -o PET EA e τς 

: a | = Ὁ πΞ- Ξ ee Ἔ 
47. vet μ᾿ =. a —4—_" —. 

; ab τ ρ- a+ 

on - ly stopp'd at Grosv'nor gate, young Fanny's eye to catch : 1 won't, Iswear I won't be made to keep timelike a watch! I 

know I hate to sit alone, un - settledwhereto go: 

—————  -. f == =. —— 
vA ἘΠ a | [oe =a) Baa [--ΞΞ---- Is ἘΞ & 
Τὰ ae = "ἘΞ: Θ : =p ig nd -΄- ᾿ 

You'll break my heart—I feel you will—If you con - tinue so! You'll 

= 

m won't, I swear TP won't be made to keep timelike a watch 

break my heart—I feel you will—if you con - tinue 

Gn 3d Verse. 5th Verss. 7th VERSE. 
τ Ittook you, then, t 1 a “1 tell you that I saw it all, the whisp’ring and grimace, “ Put down your hat,—don't take your stick !—Now prithee, Charica, 

St hat hen, two hours to bow ? Two hours!—Take off The dintin and coquetting, in her little foolish face, _ do stay! 
1 wish you'd bow that way to me ;—and apropos of that,— Oh! Charles, 1 wonder that the earth don’t open, where you You never come to see me now, but you long to tun away ; 
saw you making love to her—(You see 1 kuow ἢ δὴ ἐν There was a time, there was a lime, you never wish'd to €0,— stand— J 

I: By et de that is above us both, I saw you kiss her I; What have I pone: what have L done, dear Charles, to change 
and {": 5 

ον {{Π| βὰνν you making love to her, at Lady Glossop’s bali 1" al you so ?"’:| 

᾿ 4th Verse. “6th Verse. 8th Verse. 

gc 

“ Now really, Jane, your tempor is so very odd to-day ! 
cy jealous,—and of such. girl as little Fanny Grey! 
mare to her! Indeed, my dear, you could see no such 

ne 
Us1sata minute by her side, to see a turquoise ring "ἢ all 

6] didn’t love! Or if 1 did,—allowing that "tis trae, — 
When 8 pretty woman shows her rings, what can a poor man 

οἵ 
My life, my soul, my darling Jane! I love but you alone, - 
ΤΠ L never monet of Fanny Grey —(How tiresome she's 

grown) "ἢ: 

“Pooh, pooh, my love! Lam not changed—but dinner is at eight ; 
And my father's so particular, he never likes to wait 
Good bye!" “Good bye! You'll come again?’ ** Yes, one of 

these fine days !"" 
|; * He’s turo’d the street-—I knew he would—He’'s gone to Fanny 

Grey's!" ;|| 
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WRITTEN BEXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

AND AFFECTIONATELY DEDICATED TO MISS ANNIE S. CRAWFORD, 

BY WW. ἃ, ἃ. 

ARRANGED FOR THE PIANO FORTE BY C. JARVIS._-MUSIC BY G. RIMBAULT, 

fa Lat < ΓΞῚ om | Ne (Swine Sasi" 5 aa el ees [ΠΕΠΞ πιΞ  Ξ a γ- ΡΠ ΝΗῚ GS oe ore a ee et 
fo ε Sa. Y i Sa =a, 

rod 
. . . . 

= πὰ τ -- Ξ..- 9 ὃ 45 === & pF Ξε ιν SaaS so— 3 —=- a SS 2522 Sf ee eee κ- Ὁ 

ΕΗ ES Se | BY Be i _] a See = ————s | ΕΚ 5 Ὲ-Ξ ae rns ae ene ee ΞῚ _ ee 1:-.5-- -  Π- ΠῚ a = a = IP ie saree 1 
— - 6 vd Y 

Hark! hark! the fairy me -lo- dy Softly pealing, softly pealing, O’er the woodland— 

Γ 4 == =} [Ξ 

“ati = ae 



view the scene 80 merry, hasten, or they'll all be gone, If we should longer tarry ; 

let us seek the moonlit dell, softly stepping, Not a breath must break the spell That 

ἘΞ Ξ ere ee ee Ε΄ -- ΞΞ ῚῺῸ 
all the world is keep - ing, keep - ing, all the world is keep - - ing. 

2d VERSE. 

See! see, they come—the elfin train, 
Tripping lightly—tripping lightly, 

On the soft and velvet green, 
While stars are shining brightly; 

Not a sound must now betray 
That mortals near them hover, 

A breath would fright the elves away, 
If they our forms discover. 

Then let us seek, &c. 

3d VERSE. 

The morning dawns—but ere the light Sweet strains from every mossy bed 
ag Gently breaking—gently breaking, Their hiding-place τον ΤΗΣ ἊΣ 1 
ὍΤΕ the darkling shades of night, Then Jet us quit the lonely dell, 

ΤῊ ς woodland songsters waking, They are sleeping—they are sleeping, 
he dance is o’er—the elves have fled, Morn hath broke the magic spell 
Yet still afar are stealing That all the earth was keeping. 

τ 



BOUNTAIN QUICK-SkBP, 
COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO JOSHUA M. MILLER, ESQ. OF BALTIMORE, 

BY Ww. WESSSL. 
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LADY WALT. 
COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FO Ret, BES WO RK 

BY LA PLUMS, 

D.C. al Fine. . 
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A Savourite Ballad. ᾿ 

® 

SUNG BY MR. POWBR. 

WRITTEN AND ADAPTED TO AN IRISH MELODY, 

BY SAUUBSL LOVSEB. 

2d Verse. “ Indeed then,” says Kathleen, “ don’t think of the like, For I half gave a promise to 

eS SisS oS 5. 
Young Rory O’Moore courted Kathleen O’Bawn, He was bold as a hawk, and she 



83 
Sure I dream every night that I'm hating you so! * Oh!” says Rory, “ that same Dm de- 

io) 
Rory, I'll cry if you don't let me go, 

lighted to hear, For dhrames always go by conthrairies my dear ; 
a 

Oh! Jewel, keep dreaming that same till you die, And bright 

ἐπ τε 2 δ ‘ = et 
- J+ = gg Ξ 2 

espress. @ 
what I’m about, Faith you’ve teazed till I’ve put on my cloakinside out.” “Oh! Jewel,” says Rory, “thatsame is the way You’ve 

morning will give dirty night the black lie, And ’tis plazed that I am, and why not to be sure? Since ’tis all for good luck,” says buld 

SS a Se ee = 6 ΞΩΞΞΙ--- ΜΞ. hee peace ΕΞ, 
ἸΞΙΞΞΞΞΞ -Φ΄ῖ ν δ᾽ δ. -- —— o 

thrated my heart for this many a day, And ’tis plazed that Iam, and why not to be sure? For ’tis all for good luck,” says bold 

Ν ᾿ a 

3d Vers. © 
And he look’d in her eyes that were beaming with light, 
And he kiss’d her sweet lips—don’t you think he was right? 

drinking your health quite a baste, “Now Rory leave off, Sir—you'll hug me no more, 

“ Arrah Kathleen, my darlint you’ve teazed me enough, 
And I’ve thrash’d for sone sake Dinny Grimes and Jim Duff, 
And I’ve made mysel 
So I think, after that, I may talk to the priest :’* That’s eight times to-day that you’ve kiss’d me before ;” = 
Then Rory, the rogue, stole his arm round her neck, «“ Then here goes another,” says he, “to make sure, 4 
So soft and so white, without freckle or speck, For there’s luck in odd numbers,” says Rory O’Moore. 

ΕΣ 

L* * Paddy's mode of asking a girl to name the day. 

my ᾿ gin ν 
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3 «᾽ A Ballad. θὰ ; 

COMPOSED BY HENRY δυὰς 
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8 

con espress, 

wander'd mournfully to - day; My lit - - - tle sister she is pale, She is too tender and too 

ad lib, a a tempo. 

young ----- To bear the autumn’s sullen gale,— - - - - - 

3d Verse. 

The first time that she lisp’d his name, 
A little playful thing was she: 

How proud we were—yet that night came 
The tale how he had sunk at sea. 

My mother never raised her head; 

How strange, how white, how cold she grew! 
It was a broken heart they said— 
al wish our hearts were broken too. 
a 

7: 4th Verse. 
" 

We have no home—we have no friends, 
They said our home no more was ours, 

Our cottage where the ash-tree bends, 

. The garden we had filf'd with flowers. 
~ é 

all day long the child has sung, 

a tempo. cres. 

2d Verse. 

She was our mother’s favourite child, 

Who loved her for her eyes of blue, 
And she is delicate and mild, 

She cannot do what I can do. 

She never met her father’s eyes, 
Although they were so like her own; 

In some far distant sea he lies, 

A father to his child unknown. 

The sounding shells our father brought, 
That we might hear the sea at home; 

Our bees, that in the summer wrought 
The winter’s golden honeycomb. 

5th Verse. 

We wander'd forth mid wind and rain, 

No shelter from the open sky; 

I only wish to see again 
My mother’s grave, and rest, and die. 

Alas, it is a weayy thing 
To sing our ballads o’er and o'er; 

The songs we used: at home to sing— 
Alas! we have a home no more! 

> 

on 4 
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THES MUSIC COMPOSED BXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO MISS REBECCA M. GASKILL, 

BY CBABLSS VAaves. 

(Soft Ped.) 

was a Sabbath morn, The bell had chimed for church; And the young and gay were gather - ing A-- 

- roundthe rustic porch, There came an ἃ - ged man, 



gazing round the group, he cried, “Do none re - member me?” 

ad lib. 

And gazing round the group, he cried, “Do 
a 

cla 

ot se Ὁ, 

(Soft Ped.) 

Ξι- " 
= 

2d Verse. 

The veteran forgot 

τς His friends were changed or gone, 
The manly forms around him there 

‘(AS children he had known. 
He pointed to the spot : 

Where his dwelling used to be, . 
Then told his name, and smiling said, 

“You now remember me.” 

3d Verse. 

Alas! none knew him there; 

He pointed to a stone 

On which the name he breathed was traced, 

A name to them unknown. 

And then the old man wept, 

“T am friendless now,” cried he, 

“Where I had many friends in youth, 

Not one remembers me.” 
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PRINCE ALBBATS BAND MARCH, 

COMPOSED BY STEPHEN GLOVER. 
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«αὐ ΧΟΣΝ αν»... 
po ἢ wy, 

COMPOSED BY KALLIWODA. 

= fe Ἶ ἐς. 

“π΄ aa aH 
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PARADE MARCH AND QUICK-STEP, 
INTRODUCING RORY O’' MOORE. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR, AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THEIR COMMANDER, 

CAPTAIN JAUBS 0999 ἃ Δ. 

BY FRANCIS JOHNSON, 

Σ 
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σ΄ Ξ 
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FONDEST APPECTIONS stubh CLING TO HOME, 

FROM THE OPERA OF THE AMBASSADRBESS. 

COMPOSED BY D. F. E. AUBER. 

grove, Haunts of my childhood, scenes of my love, Not for these only, feel I a care, But for the kind hearts still beating 

235 

SS ΕΣ ΞΞΞΞΕΞ ΞΞΕΞΞΙΞΞΣΞ 
there: Skies may be brighter but ne’er beguile My heart from the love of its own sunny isle, Footsteps may wander, hearts cannot 

(eS Dae) ἐπεξεφας τς! le] == ps Ξ 
("oe Soe ΓΞ ~e-9-+4 ΕΞ are 2d Vorse. 

rit, 

roam, Fondest af - fections still cling to home! Fondest affections still cling to home! Cottage or palace still ’tis the same ; 
Home ! there’s a magic e’en in the name 

Fond hearts may sever, true ones may 

emer Τὰ ὑπ ee  ᾿ = a ᾿ς | | ἢ! roam, 

(A; -ΨΦ Ψ = oe reo estreetee] Φ -- {4 Η But their affections still cling to home ! 

=¢= ; - η95- gare gg {EE + Ti; not the valley, mountain and grove, 

τ eve i ῳ ae Haunts of my childhood, scenes of my 

‘cae ae D.C. gva.aito, ἰἴοΥθ, 
πὴ i 5 a --- PP Ἔ - Not for these only shed J a tear, 

9. : 53 «4 9 ——— | «8 ΤΡῚ “o—_}. ---Ὁ.- -- \l:But for the kind hearts still beating 
|; ——— 3 ἘΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ ἘΞ : — ΚΞ Ξ- Ρ-.- - -- there. «ll 

ει 
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Romance. 

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK BY M. H. R. 

ARRANGED BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

COUPOSEDS BY UAHSUOISBLLS LOISA PUES, 

ΜΝ An : or 

νὴ 

νι ἥδ 
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| if 
Pp e leggiero. : 

‘Twas a love - ly summer’s eve, And _ the sun was sink - ing 
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δο; For they wept—ere they slept, Tear-dropsso __ bright, That they fell likeaspell On the 
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night. Now the moon brighter shone With lucid ray, And the sun sinking down Stole a- - 
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2d Verse. 3d Verse. * 

All in vain the orb of night But there is a simple flower 7 
Shed her lustre far and wide— That avoids the sunny glare, 

All in vain the stars so bright And at this all-peaceful hour 
Came out twinkling by her side, Sheds her fragrance in the air; 

Closely sealed o’er the field There is one—only one— 
Each tiny cup She loves the night, 

Dews so wet—closer yet Modestly hideth she 

Shut them up. From the light, 

While the sun brightly shone Winning one, let us shun 
How glad were they, of Like thee the glare 

But, alas! how they pass Ag ι" Seek for worth not in earth, 
Soon away. ἐν»: Ἢ is not there, 
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BA CHASSSE. 

FROM THE CELEBRATED OPERA OF ZANETTA. 

ARRANGED BY CHARLES JARVIS.—COMPOSED BY AUBER. 
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F, BURGMULLER, 
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SONG OF THE PRLB-TOTALLER, 

WRITTEN BY THE REV. GEORGE W. BETHUNE, D.D. 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED BXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED 70 LEWIS δ, LEVIN, ESQ. 

BY CBABLES JARVIS. 
[ PROM THE LADY’s MUSICAL LIBRARY. } 

A TEMPO DIMARCIA, 

Let others praise the Τὰ - by bright In the red wine’s sparkling 

p sotto voce. 

glow, But dearertome isthe diamond light Of the fountain’s clearer flow: The feet of earthly 



men have trod The juice from the bleeding vine, But the stream comes pure from the hand of God To fill this cup of mine. 
! 

1 im] 

TREBLE. (Ist time Solo, πι; 
τς (α time Chorus, τ ) apa 

Then give me the cup of cold water! The clear, sweet cup of cold water ; Forhis arm is strong, tho’ his 

TENOR. | 

Ὁ: ρ σ᾽ 
SS ee 

BASS, 

Then give me the cup of cold water! The clear, sweet cup of cold water; Forhis arm is strong, tho’ his 

ΞΞΞΕ 
ἐξ ῖφ 

ma 5 τσ 

Ist time p ἘΠῚ :ρ. 5:4. 
ἘΞ ΕΞ δὶ 

haga 

ὧν a a -- σ’--- 
Sp} ee 
- I 

toil be long, Who drinks but the clear cold wa - ter, Who drinks but the clear cold wa - ter. 

ees ene 

2d Verse. 3d Vorse. 
The dew-drop lies {in the*] floweret’s cup, The lark soars up [with 8] lighter strain 
How rich [is its] perfume now! When the wave has washed her wing, 

(And the] fainting Earth with joy looks up, [And the) steed flings back his ‘thundering mane’ 
hen Heaven sheds rain [on her] brow: In might [of the) crystal spring : 

The brook goes forth with a pleasant voice This was the drink of Paradise, 
To Ἐπ ρα the vale along, Ere blight on her ΠΕΡΙ fell, 

And the bending trees on her banks rejoice And the buried streams of her gladness rise 
To hear her quiet song: + 4 In every moss-grown well: 

Then give me the cup of cold water! Then here’s to the cup of cold water! 
The clear, sweet cup of cold water ; The pure, sweet cup of cold water; 
For bright is his eye, and his spirit high, wD For Nature gives to all that lives 
Who dnnks but the clear cold water ! But a drink of the clear cold water. 

N* * All words enclosed thus ( 1 are to be sung to one ne. 
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GALOPADS, 

PROM TRS δε BALLET GISSLLS, 

GOMPOSED BY ADAM. 
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FRE BAPPY COUPLES. 

COMPOSED BY HENRI HERZ. 

We have lived and loved toge - - ther Thro’ many changing years, We have shared each other's gladness And 

= eraser fay Boe loa a a 

rallen - -- tan - - - do, 

thee, That was long unsoothed by thee, For thy smile can make a sum - mer Where darkness else would be, For thy 



ξεν τ — aA ΔΝ 
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smile can make a summer Where darkness else would be. 

2d Verse. 3d Verse. 
Like the leaves that fall around us We have lived and loved together 

In Autumn’s fading hours, Through many changing years, 
Are the traitor-smiles that darken We have shared each others’ gladness, 
When the cloud of sorrow low’rs. And wept each other’s tears, 

And tho’ many such we’ve known, love, And let us hope the future, 
1}: Too prone, alas! to range :}}: 1: As the past has been, will be, :|\: 

We both can speak of one, love, I will share with thee thy sorrows, 
Whom Time could never change. And thou thy joys with me, 

THE PRATBA GALOPAL 
: -@ -9- ocala == 
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THB ἈΠ Ὁ OF MOM, 
ΩΣ 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

| : Dre 43 τ- ΞΞΙΞΕΞΙ ΞΕ ΕΞ: 
p dolce. poco a poco crescendo, 

435/5= ig pape 
poco e ritardo dim. Fine. doloroso con sentimento. 

wt 8 sostenuto. 
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POOR SERB. 
THE POLISH HARP-GIRL'S SONG, 

COMPOSED AND ARRANGED FOR THE HARP OR PIANO FORTE, 

AND RBSPHGCTFULLY DHEDIGATHD TO 

Mrs. Dr. Ὁ. ἢ. Cabell, of Richmond, Va. 

BY MRS. C. G. BURKE. 

.- 
At dawn of day its ma--tin lay A bird all blithe --ly sung and 

ad lib. a 

gay; Ere~~~~~— noon its song had died ἃ - way; Poor, poor bird. 

2d VERSE. 

It has no nest to take its rest, 

It roves all harmless and unblest, 
Far from the spot it loves the best, 

Poor bird. 

3d Verse. 

Its wings wave slow, they weary grow, 

ΤῸ wounded heart is sick and low, 

Is there no resting-place for woe! 

Poor bird. 
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« Ὅδ ας, 

Hallad. 

WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY SAMUEL LOVER, ESQ. 

There was a place in child - hood that I remember well, And there, a voice of 

OL 

A 2 SS ee i = = Sa | ———{_____}__} ____{ 4 _} crs 

O30 gf ot et z "a 
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” 

I was in that happy place, Up - on my mother’s knee. My mother dear! My mother dear! My 

" 
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2d Verse. 

When fairy tales were ended, “good night,’’ she softly said, 
And kiss’d and laid me down to sleep within my tiny bed, 
And holy words she taught me there, methinks I yet can see 

Her angel eyes, as close I knelt beside my mother's knee, 
Oh mother dear ! — Oh mother dear ! 
My gentle gentle mother! 

3d Verse. 

In the sickness of my childhood, the perils of my prime, 

The sorrows of my riper years, the cares of ey’ry time, 

When doubt or danger weigh’d me down, then pleading all for me, 
It was a fervent pray’r to Heav’n that bent my mother’s knee, 

My mother dear! — My Mother dear ! 
My gentle gentle mother ! 

gentle gentle mother! 

TUS Wao WAWUA. 
SELECTED FROM THE “LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS,” 

wil 

(DLACKRLETLON.) 

COMPOSED BY LANNER 
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WiDoW MALONE. 

A SONG, FROM CHARLES O'MALLEY, THE IRISH DRAGOON, 

COMPOSED AND ARRANGED FOR THE PIANO FORTE, BY 

CHARLES JABVIS. 

Did ye hear of the widow Malone, 

‘CHO. ~ 

Qhone! Who lived in the town of Athlone, Alone? Oh! she 

Sipser tata 

minis - ter down To the clerk of the town, All were courting the widow Malone, Ohone ! ! All were courting the widow Malone. 

colla voce. 

N. B. Every passage marked ‘Echo’ should be sung "δὰ lib,’ 

ad lib. 

melted the hearts Of the swains in them parts, So lovely the widow Malone, Ohone ! So 

Ee ee 5...» 

ECHO. “tempo. 

3d VERSE. 
But so modest was Mrs. Malone: 

Ἢ was known 
No one ever could see her alone. 

Ohone! * 
Let them ogle and sigh, 
They could ne'er catch her eye, 
So bashful the widow Malone, 

Ohone! 
So bashful the widow Malone. 

4th VERSE. 
’Till one Mister O'Brien from Clare, 

ἃ ow quare ! 
It’s little for blushin’ ey care 

lown there; 
Put his arm round her waist, ᾿ 
Gave ten kisses, at laste, 
"Oh!" says he, ‘you're my Molly Malone, 

Ny _own.; 
‘Oh!’ eays he, ‘you're my Molly Malone,’ 

lovely the widow Malone. 

Sth VERSE. 
The widow they all thought so shy, 

My eye! 
Ne’er thought of a simper or sigh. 

Por why? 
Bot Lucius,’ says she, 
‘Since you've made now so free, 
You may marry your Mary Malone, 

Ohone! 
You may marry your Mary Malone.’ 

6th VERSE. 

“‘There’s a moral contain’d a my song, 
Not, wrong ; Ὶ 

comfort it’s not ve 7 jong, 
aon But strong; 
Ἢ for witows 705 ile oy 
at t nol oO sig) 

Fe to ee μοὶ το awe ‘Mistress, Malone, 

“For they ’re all like sweet Mistreas Malone. 
7 
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eno ΘΜ Duy gat Ba. 
3® Walt;. Lay, 

COMPOSED AND ARRANGED FOR THE PIANO FORTE BY 

ΘΟ ΔΝ 
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GEG MAY WALES. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED 

49 MISS HABBIBT A. PIGMAN, 

BY 2. ΣΡ ὡς 
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THERE?Ss TO LAND LIKB SCOTLAND, 

A Ballay. 

COMPOSED BY EDWARD J. LODER. 

OH βΞ -- 1} Ξ : : —+—4 ρ΄ Ξ 

See ΠΕ eae res eee eee se ΞΞΈΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΘΕ 
Ψ 

modest blue bell, No ρ]δοβ ἴῃ {πὸ worlddo 1 love half so well, No place inthe worlddo 1 love half so well. ~~. 

a epee | we 
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2d Verse. 

Ob! sleepin’ or wakin’ where’er I may be, 

My thoughts aye are turning, dear Scotland, to thee; 

Bright gem of the northern wave, 

Home of the free and brave, 

While life endures thou can’st never depart, 

Ah! while life endures thou can’st never depart, ἢ # 

Dear pride of the north, from thy throne in my heart. 
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Θ Ὁ Ὁ ὁ ἃς 
ge” Maa, 

Respectfully Dedicated to & 
afl 

MIsSs B.S. SLATGTTIUSR, vm ἃ Ὁ 8 ἃ. 

ΞΞΕΞΕΞΞΕ: 
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Srish Ballad. 

SUNG BY M. BALFE, IN THE COMIC OPERETTA OF 

EL Panny Whack iw ktalia, 

WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY SAMUEL LOVER, ESQ. 

Oh! Molly Bawn, why leave me pining, All lonely waiting here for 

shine ; And the pretty girls were made for the boys, dear, And may be you were made for mine. The wicked watch-dog here is 
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snarling, He takes me for a thief, you see, For he knows Ld steal you Molly darling— And then transported I should 
ral. 

iti el ee SS oe Po ἄς: ea ae bs a 

2.3: 33: ῷ,.:9 a :ΞΨ:Ξ- 5. ΤῸ --- oa Se Ee SS ee 4 
if rae ἘΞ a a> Ca aT JS! 

keeping, To try a rival blush with you, But their mother, Nature, set them sleeping, With their rosy faces wash’d with 

ge Ses 
θ΄ -Ξ, = Se Ξ- τ -Γ ΞΗ4-95-;τ-ε----1 [] SS ΕΒ 
(a Se ee [ΞΞ i Tes ES Ss εΞ πΞΞ - 

or eee a ..-5-5.- Ἐ5 «Ὁ -δρ τς —— = Ss 6-- δ᾽ κ᾽, 
.- -o- - SF as — ΜῈΝ SS SS Sew) τὰ: ‘ ὁ τὸ 

be. Oh! Molly Bawn, why leave me pi - - ning, All lonely waiting here for you, The 

a ad lib. tempo. 

Oh! Molly Bawn, why leave me pi - - ning, All lonely waiting here for you, The 

stars above are brightly shi - - ning, Because they've nothing else to do ; Molly Bawn, Molly 

: we 

Because they’ve nothing else to do; Molly Bawn, Molly 

(== SS et SS .:1..----- wees ee » ee oe a _—-—J 

1 eS SS 

σ = A Pp 
= 

OS Ss 2 ae a —_—————__ a a Ἢ 

es — a .-Ξ-. Ξ Ξ-- -"} oe 
δ᾽ ry > 

Ps ; 

% * 
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MASANIELLO, anranceo ἐν Ta VALENTINE, 

of 

SStSss4 
a 

ΞΞΞ ἘΞ 5 Ὁ ye Ξ Γ 4 
= = 

ae ee joe ee υσπσο 

-Φ- 

as ee | 

loco 

2 eee ee 

> 

ae “Ε΄ 

(le τπήτεεῦξα.. 

of) ‘e- Sva 

a 
—————— ὍΝ πο τ - - - 

| ati ΡΥ Δ. 4 5] 

--- 
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ῬΑ θα QUICGCKaAsSTEDR., 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

BY CHARLDS JARVIS, 

| aise ΞΞΞΕΞΙΞΕΞ ΞΕ Ξ ΞεῸ 2 γι}: : es acl he , ΞΡ : ; 

Ξ t= ie $a 

BUGLE SOLO. 

mf anode e Energico. 

4—*- 

ΩΝ 9 | dst time. | 2d time. 
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IR A WB We OQuartette. 

WRITTEN BY F. W.—-COMPOSED BY ROSSINI. 

SOPRANO. 
re = 

kind and gra-cious Saviour, Hear the prayers to thee we 
2d Verse. Let our prayers, like fra - grant in--cense, Rise to thine 8. += ter -- πη] 

ALTO, or 

2d SOPRANO. | 

Hear! oh kind and gracious Saviour, Hear the prayers to thee we 
Tet our prayers, like fragrant in - cense, Rise to thine e€---ter - nal 

TENORE. 

Hear! oh kind and gracious Saviour, 
Let prayers, like fragrant in - cense, 

BASSO. 

kind 
prayers, 

Saviour, 
in - cense, 

Hear! oh 
Let our 

and gracious 
like fragrant 

a τ Ξ-Ἐ5Ξ  Ξι 

raise; Grant to us thy - stant 
throne Give thy Ho----ly Spir---- it's 

Geren eee 
Ca es 
ar a ea 
ee «τοῖος ἀρ αοος 

raise ; Grant to us thy con - - - - stant 
throne ; Give thy Ho--- ly Spir---- it's 

a = a aN τος 
- ΕΞ 8 = = = Ὁ ΦΥ͂ a ΤΊ, =} 

= ΓΞ [5Ξ 4 eo —— 
ΡΞ Ξ-. - - ΤΊ eo pS eae Jose =| — = 

4 -----" A 

Hear the prayers to thee we raise; Grant to us thy con - - - - stant 
Rise to thine gps - ter - παὶ throne; Give thy Ho----ly Spir----- u's 

is =~ = BaP -Φ- 2 

* Beppe apetet pe “ἘΞ:  ee 
? . —b},~ ee ως Sa = = Ly = 

a - Hear the prayers to thee we raise; Grant to us thy con - - - - stant 
Rise to thine e--ter-nal_ throne; Give thy Ho----ly Spir----- it's 

a SSS he Ἢ pe ee eee 
Os a πᾷ: ” —_ —— ἪΡ -{-Π----ς- ΞΕ - ψΞΗ, Ξ  5Ξ----ΞΕΕΞΕΞΕΈΞΕΞΞΕΙΞΞ = 

od Lt J » » 
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While we bow to pray and praise. 
That we may be thine a - lone. 

aad 
fa - - vor, While we bow to pray and praise, to pray and praise. While we 

pre - - sence, That we may be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone. That we 

fa - - vor, While we bow to pray and praise, to pray and praise, While we bow to 

pre - - sence, That we may be thine α - - - - lone, be thine a - - lone, That we may be 

a Oe»  -- --,“ ὦ -, 
Z Γ see wl = eS 

fa - - vor, We bow to pray and praise, to pray and praise. We bow to 

pre - - sence, We may be thine α - - - lone, be thine a - lone. Be thine νι ἡ 

3 aaiep a= 

eb “ ἢ», ὁ, [Ξ:--, = 7 ONG - π΄“ st 
es b— = Pe fet 
‘Sy = as — 
»- = 

While we bow to pray and praise, to pray and praise, to pray - - - -. and _ praise, 
That we may be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone. 

Sy Og 

bow to pray and praise, to pray and praise, to pray and praise, to pray - - - and praise, 
may be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone. 

ὡ Oo 

δ ὥρη bps ᾿ΞΞΞΙΞΞΞΞΈΞΞ [ΞΞ pe ΞΞΞ SS) Sb a | ee Ga) Eee i al Π 
Ab. | -- -- Ἰ Ἐπ BST le : (aes Π 
ulin aces mera ΗΠ = -e—e— = δΦ ZG 2) ΞΞΞΞΞΕ ΞΘ ets Π 
SS ΓῚ loa --- ἢ Γ΄ σ “΄" 4] as 10 Ἃ = Π 

= — ἕ Pp Ξ 

pray and praise, to pray and praise, to pray and praise, We bow to pray and praise, and praise. 
thine a - - lone, be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone, be thine a - lone. 

pray and praise, to pray and praise, 
- - lone, be thine a - - lone, a - - lone, 

5 areas ae | 
ΠΝ a -) ey ==) - ᾿ 

LS Ξ Ε- te bP ———_ 5 S = =e al 

£ =< ° 

Ta ae a a as Π 
SS SS SS ΞΞΊΈΞΙ Ἢ 

Di Se τῇ a 
2S ar 2 Ie ee Co — ᾿ 

- oe = 

τος Το 
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KEEPSAKE WALTZ: ROSSINI, 

as 

= -Φ- la ΞΞ.-.--.-- <> - 2 = τ a eg a eT 
ao pf a ᾿, ἘΕ Ξ ἘΞ ΕΙΞΙΞΞΙ͂Ξ-Ξ -ῖῚ », = A Ga eos 
aN 1 1 1.1 -1------- τ 1 PE Ee tS -- eS 
SY —_ PF! Gd a a Ol Ξε ρταρι μϑῖδι ΒΕΒΙ a es [553] SS) ae 

— SS = — 



δ Ὁ νι 

διῶ NORMA QVUAQRILLSS, 

By Ch. Czrrwy. 
DP.) a --- τως, 

WOW ἃς
 

ἘΞ ΕΗ Ἐ ΞΞΕΞΞΕΕΞΞΕΕΕΞΕΞΞΕ eee ee 
1 - : Let oa £ D.C. 

(Rate ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΖΞΞΞΕΞΞΈΞΙΞΞ ee 
Right and Leste ὦ turn partners—Ladies chain—Half promenade—Half right and left. 

- 



GCLAUDIAR., 
122 

loco 

Forward two—Cross over—Chassez dechassez—Cross back and turn partners. 

it © 9 

th 



Forward four and turn partners, the gentleman leading his partner to the left of the opposite gentleman and retire—Forward three 

. and back—The gentleman forward twice, and four hands half round, and right and left to places. 
- * 

Pe " a -͵ 
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ἃ τ ὃ. 

-Φ- 
yo SS) all Π a τ = 

SSS ἘΞ - SS ΞΕΕΕ ΞΕ ΞΕ ξεεεγεκεεει σε τ- 

τ ππετ 

ἢ ΡΞ er — Fe pf γ] —— Ὶ ΕῸἘ---Ξ- ων a = 

—— .-- τ Ξ "Ξ|.-- Ἐ-------ΞΞ} 
‘ Fine. 

- “Φ- -“Φ- :-Φ- -ΦὍ- [πΆΞ 065 |-@- ὁ.Ὁ- Sb. eo 52 - ener et ὅ- eae 

=a SS5 S2SS225== Senses ae see a raae tesa se ΞΞΙΞΞΙΞΙ ; 

. D.C. 

μ᾿ 2 24 el % - .ὄὕ.ὕὕ....».. ᾿ 2S a ee eS SS 6:55 ---- Ξ = = =—=—}f 
πε 5-- ἃ 4 — = ——— ΕΕΞΞΞΞΘΘ =. _—_—_i— 

τ . as * 

Chassez across four—Forward two—Cross over—Chassez dechassez—Recross to place—Ballancé and turn partners. 

v 
= 

ΕΣ 



WRITTEN BY M. H. R.-ARRANGED BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

MWUSIG COMPOSED BY ROSSINI. 

2d Verse. Ah! that faint grey streak appearing, Warns us quickly to be gone, See the με 
Sa) Cel --- στο ru 

x40 

oe 
Ss (1st Voice.) O’er the slumb’ring waves extending See the floods of silver light, Now in-- Ss i=) | 5 

SS | S ὦ δὲ 3 Serre 
ῳ 

Andanting 

stars, the day-god fearing, Melting in the blush of morn, (2d V.) Now our watch of loveis 0--ver, Yet wheno'er the qui -et 
“- 

Φ 
(2d Voice.) 

Yes, while all beside are sleeping Thro’ the si-lent midnight 
men i 
ως 1}- 

- - - - to our bark de - scending, We will rove the seas, to-night, 

main starry night again shall ho-~ver, We will seek the waves a - gain, We will seek the waves @-- -« 

ar et: : 
ἔρεξεν - 5, Ἐν — a [ΞΞΞΞΞ- -~—e- a= = = 2S 

SS SSL a a Ue SSe= =A See 
Ld te -ε y (Together) 

We a - - lone may feel its hour, We a-lone our vi- gil:» keeping, We a - lone may feel its pow’r, 

ar 
A SeSao ΓΞ 
Ὁ." ae eee ΓΞ} 

zp — a P =a 

a —— a ΒΒ 7 -Φ-- 1 Ε΄ Φ- Τὰ ὅΦ--- ee = Seer =r =—-s= =a Ζ oe eee w= 2 -- 

4 ξεν a ar 7 , . . . , . 

σευ Sede 



Ist VOICE. ® = Andante piu Allegretto ma non troppo. 

al =a 7 
ane aoe | = el a a ἘΠῚ = = = ἊΝ 2 | = 

uw" 

gain, ----- The wave _ shall io us on While rocks and caves shall echo back the strain Of soft ---en'd 

pow’r. - - - - The wave shall bear us on While rocks and caves shall echo back the strain Of soft - - - en'd 

[ref] eed τι imate =a ii ἘΞ] 
τ i [ΞΞΙΙΕ-----Ξ-[-ἰ6- Τ4-΄1,-ἰ - ΞΞΙΞΞ τ - ΓΞ ἘΞ ἔσ τ - τ Φ' -ἰ Γ᾽ ἘΞ τ [--- 1 

μ [= el ΓΦ Ἐπ Θ᾽. ΠΤ ΤῸ ΡΊ ΞΙΞΙΞΙΞΙΞΕΙ 
= Ξ oS ΞΕ -,-΄-- es eer eee ee =a 

ve ΒΕ - SE ι.-...........’ Nee ....-΄΄ΦΦὦΠᾧῳἘὕὦῳ.ῇὖ΄ὖ΄Ρ)ἅ»ὔ΄. ́  -΄σ- 
Ψ eS 

mu-sic till the early dawn, Shall steal across the rae Oh! who could slumber now, When 

SSE Sele Sees 
ae Ee -Ξ- ΞΞ ΤΊ Ξ {5 ΡΞ ΖΞ Ξῷ- Saas ΞΈΞΕΞΕ Gest ΞΞΞΞΞΞ 

H ΘΞ τ : TEA 
——, ey) ad 4 

mu- sic till the early dawn, Shall stealacross the main, - Oh! who could slumber now, When 

Δ aS ea Se Ε΄ βιΦὅ. ,.14 | >, [ΞΞΞΕΞΞΞῚ | mS 
(i->-¢-0-9-¢-0 5 ΓΡ 9.6 “4 5 4. Fes eg te = Aa Se mae eerie 

rains ser” wes - 
———— ee ——) — A 

— 

- - = do. mf 

ee eee SS SS Se ee [ΞΞ el eal aS ᾿- τ 
oF See Sesser γ»-- ta ==——— ΓΞ ΚΦ ἘΦ mses (a mn = 
Le ee “- 1 a -—¥ 

i ᾿)-΄΄΄΄΄΄΄΄ 
-@- μ“- -@- -o- & ‘ 4 

—— Ξ- : Ξ = “-φὺ = 

e ------- -- - —| 

that bright orb of love is riding * high, And casts a veil on all below The lovely compass of the sky; 

—— wy Settee! Spee — te f=] e290 ΕΣ ΞΞΡΞΕΡΞΞ και ΕΡῸ aS = SPonrsieaese σ΄. 
8 ae oe —— SAN a SSS τ ς ie = o > a 

that bright orb of love is riding high, And casts a veil on all below The lovely compass of the sky; 

a — 
= ΠΕΞ ἀντ et [ἘΞ ΞΞΙΞΞΞ. ΘΠ 1: |Ξξ- = 
(\) =z > -- | EQ a pete E == 4. 595 

-". ᾿Ξ τον 
—— 

ῃ CC RM A SE Ta Sl 
fan 

ae Ὶ * -Φ- z= Tete Hh | Cus Se eS Se Se — 
| te {τη δ ΕΓ es MC Oe a aD le ss Sam wm Pe 

ne 2 ee Se ΧΡ Τ te te Ὁ ye} } 

Se ma>_mn————_S Ἵ Ἢ a —+ 

——s - -- -΄ ~~ + ~~ + 
— - ς..ῦθ ὺΡν͵͵͵.ς “-- »"--------΄3 



Animato piu mosso. 
Ω Φ _— -.Ψ.»-ὦὁ..-.-ὄ.. —= = = [Ἐ ΞΞΞΞΞΞΙ ΞΞΕΞ- ΞΞΙ = 
c+ β΄. ΤῊΣ {τ = | [1{4.------- Ὁ - -" 
j= ee πῶ 7S | Se ee I ΓΞ 0. “πῇ 

(Together in unison.) 

Let them slum - ber, we are wak - ing, They can - not feel this 

a SE : a ΤΡ ΠΝ Ξεςν 
SS -----.}:--- ΞΘ ἘΞΞΞΘΩΙΞΙ je ee [ΠΡ ΓῚ i 
y—— : -ΦΤ “Ξε δ “ay aT ae Bice = Seo Be = 

scene O bliss. - - We will rove till morning light Shall break the spell of love and night, 

scene of bliss. - - We will rove till morning light Shall break the spell of love and night, 

We willrove till morning light Shall break the spell of love and night. 

We willrove till morning light Shall break the spell of love and night. 

"ὦ 
δὼ 



PRBRY NEVER LOVED AS THOU AND i, 
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POBTRY BY SULWER. 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

ἂν 4. GSommann. 

ΞῚ #2 
ἘΠ ΕΞ ο a 

® ἃ 
5 oF 
Ξ 5 ces P 
«ἢ ; 

f <a i ind 
CVSS Ee [1 
Ve as ΞΞΞ τὶ 

eo 

But sweeter still to hear thee say, Thou If tears those eyes must know, 2d Verse. ’Twere sweet to kiss thy tears away, 

mor - al That aught which deepens love can lie In They never loved as_ thou and I, Who minister’d the 

us, When one the heart hath There is no anguish like the hour, Whate - ver else be - fall 

Nor watch’d beside the 

ne - ver bad'st them flow; 
nm 

— ἐξ 

care — 

te ἘΞ 

.- ἣ 

true love's lightest quar - rel, They never knew how kindness grows A νἱ - gil and ἃ 
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FRE BELLE WALTZ. 

GOMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK) 

BY 9. A. GBISS. 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 

he | 

te eee tr SS SiS omibarm 

= 
ma 

Sosa Sones 
a] 



ss oy, (Ὁ An Admired Cyrolean. ty 

GOMPOSED AND SUNG BY MADAME MALIBRAN, 

2d Verse. I have cross’d the proud Alps, Ihave sail’d down the Rhone, And there 
a 

ἘΞ EE τωι eT [- 91 a - ΡΞ i. = ae 

eS ees | See “- “- Se 
Ist Verse. In the wild chamoistrack, at the break-ing of day, Witha 

ἸΞΞΞΕΞ 

φ- 2 ἝΞ ΞΡ: ᾿ς Fine. P 

: -ρ β. ,  — =a SS) EES See | Se Ee ee SS 
= —— ὦ ΡΤ [ΞΞ-.4---- Ses =I cat ΕΣ 
CL a a ----ΞΞᾳ -- φ -ἢ eae aime is. »-ὡ΄μ.Ρρ΄΄ο 0-0 

~] 

is no spot Like the simple cot And the hill and the val-ley I call my own. Tralala ἴα ἴα lala la la 

a b _— oe Ξ 1 ἘῸῚ Se SS ee ΞΞ---ρ- 

ἘΞ 3 

hunter’s pride, O’er the mountain side, We are led by the sound of the Al-pine horn, Tralala la la la la la la 

Ω Σ- ΠΝ ΡΗ — ; Ea [ΞΞ bee = f Ts = = 
(ἐν = ἘΞΙΞ ΞΞΞ ΞΙΞΕΙΞΞΈΞΞ Ζ- . aa pet 

a oe Se 
> ΓΥΓῚ SS 
7. pj © © © 28 ΔΝ Γ“.9. 9. o_o ο | + ee “9. 5 
SG BE ES Se | ee Jag ΠΣ πῶ οδε - καθ᾿ ΠΊΞΙ ἘΠ ἘΞ 4 [τῷ ΠΥ eee a ----9- + +H eee ieee ites ooo tees 60-6 Ε΄ fF + 



la; There the skies are bright, And our hearts are light, Our bo - soms without a fear----- ; For our 

Is a voice of glee, Where e - - ver my footsteps 

toil is play Andour sport the fray With the  mountainroe or the forest deer. In the, §c. . 

Oo 

st 

rall. =i | ἃ tempo. 

Ἔσται ὦ -Φ- 

breaking of morn With a hunter’s pride, O’er the mountain side, We are led by the sound of the Al - pine horn, Tra la la 

colla voce. D.C. 

eS ee et 
; - 2 * " 
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BRISTOL MARCH. 

ΠῚ 
8 8 

z Ξ Θ is) 3 
Ξ Ξ 

WAWCE. S πὰ CLIMB? 



SA PUGS. COUFPOSSD BY LO! 

>) ΕΞ Θ aA 4 SPANISH ἃ 
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2S SBANSASS. 
SONG, 

FROM CHARLES O'MALLEY, THE IRISH DRAGOON. 

WRITTEN BY BABBY LOBBSOvuSsR. 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED AND ARRANGED FOR THE PIANO FORTE, 

AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE FRIENDS OF OULD ERIN, 

BY δ θεὸ JABVES. 

a 2 + 
ας: Ἔχε =e » [ὅφΦ., Φ΄ 22 See 

a (o—* Cp ———— ae ae Pt SF 
9 SS) 2 ee a) oa SSS SSS 

° 

= ἘΠ | g Ν 

ws ΞΞΞ-- Sam, we ee τ ΟΞ σα 

pao ia — τῶ - 7 τ ὃς 4 3 2 _—— 

dark night drew near, Andthe old 



daugh - - ter, Come near - - - - er—O! near, 

ad lib, 
It's the wind That 

————" = Ξ--Ξ -- 
Δἔν ee AT 2 Sea 
2 Fj —_ <a 

5 ---- 

dim. 
sighs in my ear 

Ω -Φ- 

Ω 
. - so - = Sein Pin 

a ai = (AST = = 
fd ae BS SS ΞΞΞΈΞΞΙΞΞῚ le — 
oa SS Sia aes = SS4 ae SS ΞΞΕΞΙ͂Ξ ΞΘ 

6 ze ἘΣ poco. cres. —— dim. 

—— ra eo 

ho - - - 

ΠΕ ΞΘ Sa oe ee = 

15) - τ a6 ta 

o Sa 
y 

2d Verse. 

[Not the] wind nor the water 
Now stirr’d the night air, 

But a warning far sadder — 
The banshee was there, 

Now rising, now swelling, 
(On the] night wind it bore 

One cadence, still telling, 
I want thee, Rossmore ! 

* All words enclosed thus [ ] to be sung to one note. 
" 

, ΓΤ ΤᾺ ΞΞ 

3d VERSE. 

Then fast came his wasting breathy 

More fix’d grew his eye; : 

And the shadow of chilling death: 
Told his hour was nigh, * 5s 

[Ere the] dawn of that morning 
The struggle was o’er, 

For when thrice came the wafning— .. 
A corpse was Rossmore! ; 
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WISSAHICCON QUICK:STEP, «τ κοαν, 
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COMPOSED, AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO 

Miss Martha Lewis, 

BY AN AWATSUSB. 

-.-.. --“- “,ἊἋςῷκοοω;»---ὄ-Ξ-ὄ. WS S ρν-; 

β΄ 0s 

Right and Left—Balancé-end turn partner—Ladies chain—Promenade half round—Right and Left to place. 
--- 5 + . 



A i= 
--“ 

Forward two and cross over—Chassez right and Jeft—Cross to place—Balancé and turn to place. 

MA Οὔ WARS. 
ae ee tr 

- ---------- AL 
᾿ a {255 3e op -e tft, — # Ἷ 

 Ξ: ere ΗΞ5 CoS Ὰ | 

o- 

ΝΕ Ἐν Ξ--Ξ-ΞΞ 

of 2 -0# 



2 = = 
᾿Ξ το 

Right hand across, Jeft hand back—Balancé four and promenade half around—Forward two and back—forward four and right and leit 
to place. 

WACO BA ὰ Ὁ Ὁ ὥς ‘ 
3 
4 

7 " . Ἂς" ξι = 

΄ Tits : ὌΝ 

Forward four and back—Forward two and twice leaving lady on the opposite side—Forward three twice, hands around and right and 
- Ὁ» 

Ps D 
: 

κω: left to places. 
s* 
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AU QU AWD 
COMPOSED AND DEDICATED TO COUSIN KATE 
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We 3) GALE 

BY AN AMATOUR. 

ἘΞΕΞΙ͂ΣΞξ:-- 5:35 
ove vos 

f 

at 
Chassez across four—Forward two—Cross over—Chassez—Cross to place and Balance. 

Fine. mf 

ere 

COMPOSED BY AN AMATEUR. 

* Composed for the Eunomian Society. 
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ADIEU, ADIEU, MY AIN SWEET LAND. ~* 

The Words and Air by 3. K. Mitchell. 

THE SYMPHONY AND ACCOMPANIMENT BY J. WATSON. 

ain sweet land, I hail thee frae the sea 

Ἐπ ΘΕΩ͂Ι ΒΩ ἐπδεὶ CE μη ῃ 
Se Se esc 

o-—e— 



The hills may tow’r in brighter skies, Where foams the In - dian main, 

forests rise, To grace a grander plain; 

ij cres. 

But, oh! Till vainly search below For that all glorious guise That Wisdom, Valour, Beauty, throw a- 

Oa a ΕΞ, Ἰ ΞΙ ἜΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΙΞΞΙ ἘΞ ΞΤ Ξ[ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΙ ss 
"a SVS See Sa ==se = == = i Soe a aad -— - 

cross thy clouded skies, The soul of ge-nius lifts thy hills That a’ the airthmay see, — And wakes the meanest 
Ae 

Ψ 

6—— ge teed S ett ar 5--ἰἰ--[- σ- ΓἸΞ e = > Sr Ses 
e eo . ΓᾺ -o- o σ᾽ ‘ a 

— = — 
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Cian, οὐδε 



gaze on thee To my lone heart de- the hope to ean’t I Where’er, while liv-ing, I may be, Dear land, when death is nigh, 

- φ-φ 3 

= 

mantic land, where’er I stray, My Ro - Then fare thee weel, but no for aye, Thou land o’ soul and glee, ny. 

heart will yearn 
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MARY DRAPER. 
COMIC SONG, FROM CHARLES O’MALLEY. 

GOMPOSED BEXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK BY CG. JARVIS, 

cept in drames, Nor shone, except on ρᾶ - per; V’ll sing you’bouta girl I knew, Who livedin Ballywhacmacrew, And, 

2d Verse. 

Her cheeks were red, her eyes were blue 
Her hair was brown of deepest hue, 
Her oat was small and nae to view, 

le ic’ = 3 4 Ε er waist was slight and taper; t me tell you, mighty few Could equal Ma-ry Draper, Could equal Mary Draper. Fish Veieo Was Sea rane ais 
A lovely brogue, so rich and clear, 
O, the like I ne’er again shall hear 

As from sweet Mary Draper. 

3d Verse. 

She'd ride a wall, she’d drive a team, 
* Or with a fly she’d whip a stream, 
Or maybe sing you ‘Rousseau’s Dream, 

For nothing could escape her ; 
I’ve seen her too—upon my word— 
At sixty yards bring down a bird, 
Ὁ ' she charmed all the Forty-third ! 

Did lovely Mary Draper. 
» ’ ἊΝ > 

ΕΠ πος Sty wt war VERSE, _ 5th Verse. 
The junior bar a uld offe and all, Lord Clare would then forget his lore, | The parson, priest, sub-sheriff too, Her twinkling feet—but, ohone, 

For εἰ herfavitite dances 2] “ΕΠ counsel, voting law a bore, Were all her slaves, and so would you, It’s only west of old Athlone : ; 

And Harry Deane would caper; ere proud to figure on the floor, If you had only but one view Such girls were found—and now they're gone ; 

oa For love of Mary Draper. Of such a face and shape, or So here's to Mary Draper. 

, 

Ν 
+ - 
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LONG, LONG AGOP« 
COMPOSED BY TH. Ἢ. BAY LY, EsrO- 

me were so dear, Long, long ago, long, long ago: Sing me the songs I de - lighted to hear, Long, long ago, long a- - 

j— 5, ΟΝ. 

6 ee sae = 
oo -6--O- 

ταν go. Now you are come, allmy grief is removed, Let me forget thatso long you have roved, 

2d Verse. τὰν 3d Verse. 
Do you remember the path where we met, Though by your kindness my fond hopes were raised, 

ong, long 860, long, long ago ? Long, long ago, long, long ago, 
Ah! yes, you told me you ne’er would forget, You by more eloquent lips havéybeen praised “« 

Long, long ago, long ago. Long, long ago, long ago, 
Then to all others my smile you prefer’d ᾿ But by long absence hed truth has been tried, 
Love, when you spoke, ga¥e a charm to each word, Still to your accents I listen with pride, _ 
Still my heart treasures the praises I heard Blest as 1 was when I sat by your side « 

Long, long ago, long ago. Long, long ago, long ago. 

T . 

> ; 
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BENONSSS, 
és: Ὁ A Song. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

AND RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO 

tle word in ness spo - ken, A 

SEE Ὡς 

of - ten soothed the heart that’s lone, And made a friend sin - cere. 

2d Verse. ὲ 

A word—a look—has crushed to earth 
Full many a budding flower, 

Which, had a smile but owned its birth, 
Would bless life’s darkést hour. 

3d Verse. 

Then deem it not an idle thing . 
A pleasant word to speak, -. ‘ 

The face you wear, the thoughts you bring, 

A heart may heal or break. - 
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CYNPRIA WALTZ. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

AND Dedicated to FHiss Warvrict Smith, of Pew WMaven, 

BY δ ἃ. BNSIEN. 99. OF NEWr-TORE. 

Ἐ
Ν
 loco 

P
 

"S
J 
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HB CALL Hi Ὁ τὶ πὶ. 
WRITTEN BY CHARLES WEST THOMSON, ESQ. 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, BY C. JARVIs. 

τὰ 

2d Verse. Each fa - vor’'d cor - ner in the cot, Where ear - ly days 80 
~ 

swiftly flew, Each hid - ing - place, each se - cret spot, Of which a-lone my wisdom knew— The chimney nook, where, winter's night, I 

watch’d the crackling fa - gotburn, All crowd up - on my mem’ry bright, And seem to say— re - turn — re - turn. 

ar fot a ΞΕΞΞΙΞΞΞΞΙ͂ΞΞΙ as i Π 

fo—* 04 PS Se = Seas a 2es Φ aan = = ae — H 
Se arcs = aaa <2 S5 a = t 

3d Verse. ' tate © 
The rose has faded from my cheek, Yet ere I die, to native home 
The flush of health has pass'd away, My heart's best feelings warmly yearn, 
y hand is faint, my voice is weak, For all its scenes like music come, 

6 harp’s sweet strings I scarce can sway. And fondly sing—return—return. 

Po 
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a AD © BEL ZAPATE 

A SPANISH DANCE. 

ΞΞΞ- 

—— 
. 

) 
δ ! ! Ἵ Ἢ i 

cres-------- 
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THE AUSTRIAN ROSE WALTE, 

(SELECTED FROM THE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS,) 

BY LANNOSR. 

er. 
ῥ 
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GALOPADE «WM. TELL, 

ARRANGED BY J. B. DUVERNOY. 
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sQOUL IS D 
y* Song. AB ge : 

POETRY BY LORD BYRON.——MUSIC BY DE BERIOT. 

e 
Oo κε Φ 

«Ὁ ὧδ 
So 
σις 

ae 
<8 

2d Verse. But διά the strain be wild and en The harp I yet can brook to hear. I tellthee, min -  strel, 

os = TEE Bae ae =3=2- =f a sf = tt = ἘΞ ele = : “15 ἘΞΞΞ sare eles ss aS er S=— =e ὁ. 

My soul is dark, Ο! quickly string The ae I yet can brook to tac And let thy gen - - tle 

st a ee com 
BIE ΞΕΞ == — p— |— +. = 

= a ee -- φὶ Sue ee ΞΕ ΞΞ Φ- ΞΕ == =e ἘΞ Se τοὶ bate bat os os = a= 22 o- Seg ae - ΕΞ ae ace Sak foe 
oe o eo > wt ᾽ 

I must weep, Or else this oo heart will burst; Ronis it hath been sorrow nursed, ee ached in sleep - less 

toe ἘΞ ae = oS S/S = a ote ae 2 =a es σ- 6: rar = ΞΘ ἘΞ 

fingers fling Its: salts murmurs o’er mine ear ; If in this heart a hope be dear, That sound shall charm it 

ΞΕ. ΞΕ ΤΣ. sere 

silence long; And now ’tis doom’d to know the worst, And ἥτις at once—or 5 

forth again ; in these eyes al lurks a tear, ’T will flow, and cease to τ ΟΝ τὴ my brain. 

: =I i 
-# -Φ- -6 -φ- -6- -φ- ; $ ἧς eo Ὁ oe 

j 
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TO THE QUEEN OF MY HEART. 
WORDS BY SHELLEY, FROM HIS POSTHUMOUS PAPERS, 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

BY W. HH. FRY. 

“2 a a £ Π» ae ν Τα ἐς e 
ms ee -ο. Ὁ Ρ SES Se ee —----—-g:8 » (Ge Set 

Se = ἘΞ mes ian eel 
"ΕΞ 

Shall we roam, my love, To the 

| ΞΕΡΕΈΡΕΕ Sse a EES se ——— = Se Tf 

\ | ) 
“αν ---  ---ρὶ 2 tee 2ω----- ἘΞ 
οι Sea: See a= ttt, Ξε: 

ἘΠ Ἱ 

See @ rep tae SS ἘΞ ΞΈΞΞ,Ι 

And I’ll tell thee there, In the cool night air, What I dare not in broad day- 

And thy beauty, more bright than the I'll tell thee a part Of the thoughts that start To being when thou art nigh; 



| star's softlight, Shall seem as a weft fromthe sky. < x 

Ge. τ ας ἕν 2 -ab oly. | ee a Ν 

¢: 4 
col. canto. —— 

(oe 6's. 6: eae 
=a 2 Sos ἘΞ 
=a 6: 5:5 5533 == ἘΞ: ῶ- δ 

ἘΠ ται μαι 
vo 

2d Verse. 3d Verse. 

When the pale moonbeam Those boiling waves 
On tower and stream And the storm that raves 

Sheds a flood of silver sheen, At night o’er their foaming crest 

How I love to gaze Resemble the strife 
As the cold ray strays That, from earliest life, 

O’er thy face, my heart’s throned queen! The passions have waged in my breast. 
Wilt thou roam with me Oh, come then and rove 
To the restless sea, To the sea or the grove, 
And linger upon the steep, When the moon is rising bright, 

And list to the flow And I'll whisper there 

Of the waves below In the cool night air 

How they toss, and roar, and leap? What I dare not in broad daylight. 
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ΑΘ ΑΒ ΑΜ MARCH, 
COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, BY J. A. GETZE. 

tga Sn BE thea 
\ ΞΕ σ᾽ ψόσ ee ee vee ew. ΞΞΙ- 



DG 
Marcia. 
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SHB WOBB A WRBATH OF ROSBS. 

POETRY BY T. HAYNES BAYLY, ESQ. 

~- oe 

MUSIC BY JOSEPH PHILIP KNIGHT. 

2d Verse. A wreath of orange blos - soms When next we met, she wore; ΤῊ εχ - pression of her 

0 ——_= 2 = ῖΝν Saree ἃ ΞἜΞΞΞΞΞΕΕΕΞΞΙΕΞ : ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞῚ a ree 
Sa —@e— a τς ———- 

She wore a wreath of ΤῸ - - - ses The night that first we met, Her lovely face was 

features Was more thovghtful than be - fore; And standing by her side was one, Who strove, and not in vain, To 
Ν 

=e I —e— oo —— > —— — 
(aaa --Φ- αὶ --Φ 5Ε-- ΞΞΞΞΕ = =a =: 
| - στ - = - τ --- ae ——— = —— ἘΦ —— the 

ld | εἴ - 

smil - ing Beneath her curls of jet; Her footstep had the lightness, Her voice the joyous tone, The 

soothe her, leay-ing that dear home—She ne’er might view a - gain; I saw her but a moment, Yet me- 
+ 

a tempo. 

youthful heart Where sorrow is unknown; I saw her but a moment, Yet me- 

Pe 
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thinks 1 see_~——siher now With the wreathof or - ange _ blossoms Up - on her snowy brow. 

cres. = ΞΕ a a 
i Se ee ee «Α΄ ν τ ες - 5. = πῶς 

=e So er re re ae 
— k++ — = go —— eo Ε 
---- -«--- --““... ~~ - aaa = — A= 

Ld a 

- - - thinksI see _ her now With the wreath of summer flowers Up - on her lovely brow. 

3d Verse. 

And once again I see that brow Yo Pee se ae ee 
3: Soa No bridal wreath is there, 

--Ξὴν. = a = =o ge = The widow's sombre cap conceals 

a oe cr aici Ἐξ 6 - ὅτ ΞΘ. Her once luxuriant hair ; 

= a She weeps in silent solitude, 
— And there is no one near 

7 ᾿Ξ To press her hand within his own, 
—, And wipe away the tear; 
Ξ---. --.ςὦ05Ὁ----- I see her broken - hearted, 

Yet methinks I see her now, 
In the pride of youth and beauty, 

With a garland on her brow. 
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MONTICELLO WALTZ. 

COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, AND VERY RESPECTFULLY INSCRIBED 

To FRiss FA. Schvriver, of Bork, YH. 

BY Cc. HOMMANN. 

BRIOSO. ae 5 . . τ te Te 
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11 CAN N@ER FORGET THEE. 
FROM HANDY ANDY——WRITTEN BY SAMUEL LOVER, ESQ. 

The Alusic Composed by Charles Jarvis. 

con espressione. 
io) 

ae 
RIE Pe aR νος 

| | 

How long till we shall meet again; How youand I must sever; A - las, itmustbe many ayear, And it may be for ever! 
a 

short since first I metthee; How brief the bliss—how long the pan—For I can ne’er forget thee, 
lo} 

For Icanne’er - - - for - get thee. 

2d Verse. 84 Verse. 
Be my ΤῸΝ ps cole and stern; The cet ΠΝ τ only know 

ou doubt ι ι; e shallow tide and latest ; 
In Ἐπ days you'll live lea ‘The rocks have marWd its highest flow, 

Pro carts can love the longest. e deepest and the greatest ; 
Ob} sometimes think, when pres to hear, : Ang deeper a tie Sood nscke gro -- 

n flippant tongues beset thee, ὁ, since the hour I’ve met thee, 
That all‘must love thee, when thou'rt near ; The more the aloed seeene flow 

ne jess can org! . “But one will ne’er forget thee ! 
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SONG OF TMB FAURIUBS. 
WORDS BY M. Η R. 

TO WHOM THE MUSIC 1S RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED, 

By J. A. Getse, Professor of PRusic. ve 

2d Verse. Whenthe moon shines down o'er lake andrill, And all the earth be - side is still, Whenthe mourning flow’rs in 

SS ae ae eco « —— Se Siete Se ae me Pes fe eres 
When the sun goes down with a crimson glow, And silence sinks on all below; When the evening shadows 

ΞΕΞΕΞΞΕΞΞ ΞΕ ἘΞΞΈΞΞΞΞΙ-Ξ-ΞΞΞΞ @ 46. 4 9.6 

o συσσννσ 

ΠΞ ΞΕ ΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΕΞΞΕΞ ΒΞ 
-0--6--6--6--@- 

vee voor 
rallent. tempo. 

sadness weep, Angthe air in floods of fragrance steep; We come [iu the) witching hour of hight, For we love to danee in the 

΄- 
ἘΣ γ᾽. 

be - - fore, Andthe gen - tle flow’ - rets weep no more! 

— 

zephyr’s breath—we come—we come. 
hol -low tree; In pearly shells o’er the white sea foam, On the 

3d Verse. " -.." 
When the stars grow faint, as the god of day » And, gazing upon the scene below,, = * 

Strikes their glories dim with his first bright ray, ~* Seems half unwilling as yet to go— | 
And the sad, pale moon, with her earnest eye, We hasten the signal toobey - 

Speaks a last farewell as she passes by— And vanish with her last ling’ring ray ! 

. 



Ξ. BY BOVE'S BONN ἃς 
A CELEBRATED SCOTCH BALLAD. 

WYORRIDSS Bw ὃ). PPro A WwSow, Sea. 

MUSIS BY Ja ὧς WUALER, 

Allegretto 

ma con 

Espression, | 

7 

Oh! my love’sbonny, bonny, bonny, Oh! my love’sbon-ny an’ 

é 

τ πο ft ae 
| τῷ .«Φ 2d VERSE. 

| But poortith’s a foe to the 

a 3 

dear tome; Thesmile οὐ her face, an’ her e’e’s witchin’ grace, Are mair than the wealth οὐ this worldcangie. Her voice is mair sweet than the 

_ o’thisbosom, That glows sae devout - ly, dear lassie, for thee, Alas! that e’er poortith should blightlove’s young blossom, When “nhs 

f ΝΙΝ ΩΝ Ak STS 
" ἢ, 5 σῷ ie | t_ 

(G) 9 

ΝΑ, 

blackbird at Cages When Echo re- peats his wild notes to the ear; She’s = an’ fresh as the wild roses bloomin’, ‘That 

toot ie ol ee i ea Coe eH Hee smaratirs 
Te if (te | Θ᾽ [Φ'΄ if |s | le |e |e | [To 8 @ | 



rich ----esnae last - - - -ing con-tentmentcan gie. For, ΟἹ my love's bonny, bonny, bon - ny, ΟἹ my love’s bonny and 
ritard. 

(eS A ee 
dip inthe stream o’ the Car-ron sae clear. For, ΟἹ my love’s bonny, bon-ny, bon - ny, ΟἹ my love’s bonny and 

dear to me; The smile οὐ her face, an’ her e’e’s witchin’ grace, Are mair thanthe wealtho’ the warld can aa 
cres. ἶ 

—- 

ΦΣΈΕΞΞΞΞΕΙΞΙ ΞΕ; tees =: ἔπε 1: = i 
s witchin’ grace, Are mair than the Ὡς: ὥ warld can gie. 

ΓΞ ΞΞΕΞΞΙΣΣ See ΞΕ ΞΕ oe 
deer ear to me; The smile οὗ her face, an’ her e’e 

Yet hope’s cheerfw’ sun shall aboon my head hover, 
An’ guide a lone wand’rer, when far, far frae thee ; 

For ne’er till it sets will I prove a fause lover, 
Or think o’ anither, dear Annie, but thee. 

For, O! thou art bonny, bonny, bonny, 
ΟἹ my love’s bonny and dear to me, 

The smile ο᾽ her face, an’ her e’e’s witchin’ grace, 

Are mair than the wealth οὐ the warld can gie. 

+ Sips 

* Peete 
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OH! THE QUIET DAYS WHEN We ARE OLD! 
THE WORDS BY MRS. HEMANS.—THE MUSIC BY HER BROTHER. 

Oh! the quiet days, the quiet days, when we are old! When by our own fireside We tranquilly a - - 

Sse 
ΞΞ-- a Saal ce ὶ ὦ 

τς Ἔα 
ee [ = = ae 
- 

Sa ἘΞ 

=e i, 
- - bide, None can be Calm as we, In the quiet days when we are 

2d Verse. 

Oh! the quiet days when we are old! 
When on our placid view, 
So heav’nly and so true, 

The soul’s pure light 
Dawns more bright 

In the quiet days when we are old! 

3d Verse. 

Oh! the quiet days when we are old! 
The welcome hour draws near 
When love shall banish fear, 

And the tomb 
Cast no gloom 

On the quiet days when we are old. 

4 Guenmany, Aveust 1, 1842. 

Dear Str :—I have not seen the accompanying song published in America. If new to you, please insert it in your ‘‘ Musican Lrerary'’—for it 1s a gem οἱ 
pathos and harmony. ες Yours very truly. 

L: A. Govey, Esa. N. Ρ. Witus. on 

* The Introduction to this song is added by the Editor, the original being with®ut one. 
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SUNG BY MICKEY FRER. 

FROMDI CHARLES O'MALLEY, THE IRISH DRAGOON. 

ΕΘ BY BARBY δου ἃ. 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED AND ARRANGED FOR THE PIANO FORTE, 

BY CHARLES JARVIS. 

(Gopey & M’Micuaet, Publishers’ Hall, 101 Chesnut Street.) 

Ω 

ΞΡ ΞΞΞ ΞΘ ΞΞΞΞΞΙΞΞΞ So ΑΞ Dae al . ΖἸ ἨΞῚ [54] Κῆθεῶ a = ΞΖ eS = 

Se Se ΕΝ 
» 

left with the dead! I'm sick of parading, Thro’ wet and cowld wading, Or standing all night to be shot thro’ the head. 

Entered, according to the Act of Congress, in the year 1842, by Gudey & M'Michael. 170 

΄“- 
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2d VerRsE. 

Though up late and early, 
Our pay comes so rarely, 

That not a brass farthing we’ve ever to spare; 
They say some disaster 
Befel the paymaster ; 

On my conscience, I think that the money’s not there. 

And, just think, what a blunder ; 
They won't let us [plunder,*] 

While the convents invite us to rob them, ’tis clear ; 

Though there isn’t a village, 
But cries, ‘come and pillage,’ 

Yet we leave all the mutton behind for Mounseer. 

84 Verse. ὯΝ 

Like a tar that’s nigh land ᾿ Wi d : τ t t? abuse us, : 
I long for that island : We Feit tinue us, 9 

ἡ ὑεῖς exen the kisses we steal if we please; * Sure it’s better beat Christian than kick a baboon, 
ere ’tis no disgrace How I'd dance like a fairy, 

- πε you] don’t wash your face, To see ould Dunleary, 
nd you've nothing to do but to stand at your ease. And think twice ere I'd leave it to be a dragoon! 

* All words enclosed thus ᾧ } to be sung to one note. ~ 

w* Bad luck to this marching, 2. 171 



MACEGREGOR’S MARCH. 
L, Publishers’ Hall, 101 Chesnut Street.] (Prinaperruia, Gopey & M’Micwae: 

STRAUSS, HOPB Ὑ ἃ ὦ ὦ ἂς 
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Ὑ ἃ Ὁ ὃ δῖ Ὁ δὶ ὃς SOBR ὦ ἃ ὃς 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED BY 

QOSBPH PHMIMI RNIN 

an - chor weigh’d; Hark! to the cap-stan’s round ; 

Spiritoso. 

The sails are spread, The 



=] Ὁ.- ἴ ὦ ; ve 

sail-ors troll the whist-ling lay, And mer - ri-ly on we bound, And mer-ri-ly on we 

—_s 

bound, And merri-ly on we bound. 

ee eee eee eee eet 
See, homeward now we peaceful glide, Withspeedon our trackless ΨΥ; Now 

Ξ- 

proudly stem the bounding wave, Anddashthroughthesilv’ry spray, And dash through the silv’ry 



— 

spray. The sails are spread; the an - chor weigh’d; Hark! to the cap - stan’s round: The 

er 

=F 
» “5 

- 92 Ξ 

mer -ri-ly on, And mer-ri-ly on we bound, And mer-ri-ly on we bound. And 

— 

ee ae Ξε ει. 

mer-ri-ly on we bound. . 

Our sails are furl’d, the anchor cast— The sailors troll the whistling lay, 
No more to the capstan’s round But swift to the shore we bound. 

But swift to the share, &c. i 
xX ᾿ 177 
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YOE SUNNY QOVURS OF GHILONVOD, 

BALLAD. 

WRITTEN BY T. L. CARPENTER, ESQ. 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED AND ARRANGED FOR THE PIANO FORTE, 

TB Do TEt Ata ROWPAT, ao Zo 

Cornopean Solo. 

- 
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boy -- hood’s happy, happy day, The fai - =» ry, fai-ry linksthatbound us, No feel - ing now dis- 
| 

SS ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ ae aie zara ra: 
rall. 

soon, how soon they pass away ; Like flow’rs, like flowers in the wild wood Thatoncebloom’dfreshand 

"μὰ, 
. 

» gay: But the perfume a the flow--ers, And the fresh-ness of the heart, Live 



we may know, ah! ne ----ver, Those sun-ny hoursa-- gain, aba = 4 ae _ The sun - - ny, sunny hours of 
ad li ᾿ 

but afew brief hours— And then for aye de - part. The sun - ny, sunny hours of 

child - - - - - hood, How soon, how soon they pass a - - - way; Like flow’rs, like flow-ers in . =f ̓ Ξ as Se: 
os δὰ 

child - - hood, How soon, howsoon they passa - way, Like flow’rs, like flowers in the 

A | | | 3 : = Js soe a ce oa σα, -Ὸ- 
——— —— ee os 

Ci? Ξ ΞΕ a = Ε--- ἼΞ ' Ρ. -ο. 

wild wood, That oncebloom’dfreshand gay, Like flow’rs, like flowers in the wild wood, That 
= 

ποις: 
> f con anima. ee 

wild - wood, Thatonce bloom’dfreshand gay. Like flow’rs, like flowers in the wild-wood, That 

once bloom’d fresh and gay. t 

= === 
ad lib. ~ . ; 

oncebloom’d fresh and gay. 

ge 
colla voce. 
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WRITTEN AND ADAPTED TO 

ΔΝ AODMERED ΒΩ ΒΒ, AGA 

BV ὃ. LOVAH BIA 

Con molto espressione, ἢ ἘΞΞΞ I A 

3 ΞΞ ΞΞΞΙ ΞΕ ΞΕ ΞΞΞΞ 
oe 

wey : 

ἘΞ ΣΕΣ Ὁ ΕΞ ᾿Ξ τ τα 
Fare - well! farewell, O, who can tell The bit - ter thoughts that throng the part - ing hour, When 

=eerererer a: “41 ΤῚ 



> 
Tisthe deep tone ofsome heart-breaking sigh, A- 

lone can speak thy pang, farewell! es AG 

hands did fond --ly twine For one. who me -- mo - ry sad - - - ly fills, For 

Con espress. ξ ad lib. 

=a Le =.= 4 eo “ae 
Ct of} tt bia baa ieee ΠΕ Γι [-:Ξ ἘΞ] 
way a |e Sal SEIS — a 1 - αν τα oa a — Ed 

yonder stormy strand, Whose one hope whis - per’d should be mine; For one who now, on 

energico. oe 

heart beats wild-er than the surge’s --------- 

lift - - - - ed hand: Dear love, and na - - - - tive land, _ fare - - wall 
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PNG POSIABAR 

| 8 ἘΞΕΠΖΕΞΕΡΕΞΡΕΒΗΞ : =| 

eS Se ee 
es ἌΡ ΞΗΡ ΞΕ ΤΡ Ὁ ἸΞΞΓΠΞΞΞΞ: 

.“Φ.- ; ἘΠΕ : 6. 
ora =| Γ hs οὔ. Φ a 

== ΞΕ ee ee eee = 
Forward four and back.—Half right and left-—Side couples the same.—Chassé all, and change partners, —Promenade half round. 

VWQOAF GAURLIFLVOVaA 

Forward four, and turn partners.—One lady join opposite couple, lead forward and back twice.—One gentleman forward twice.— 

“ Four hands round and turn partners to place. 184 
- 

ad ὃς ’ : 
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FROM THE SONGS OF THE SUPERSTITIONS OF IRELAND. 

δας 

DBT 859. ᾿ς Ὁ ΣΞ σΞ3. DwSe. 

wild raging sea, Andthe tem - - pest was swelling Roundthe fisher - man’s dwell - ing, And she 

-.͵-“--- Ξ τ . é 

= << ψ- 2d Verse. 

cried “ Dermot, dar - ling, oh, come back to me.” Her beads while she number'’d, 

P The baby still slumber’d, 

yD — Ξι-- ee And smiled in her face as she bended her 
\@= Reza a Se Ses a πρ---Ὁὶ ν᾿ Ξ knee, ; 

a = SS -Ξ- ΠΕ τ [τῷ - a φ i - “Oh, bless’d be that warning, Ἷ 

᾽ ξ oF My child, thy sleep adorning, 

᾿ἣν»--.----- -- ἘΞ | aaa ~ For I know that the Angels are whisper- 
aaa Ee ing to thee.” 

5 = a = Π 
= Sa S| ΞΡ - ed ἘΦ «ΞΕ 

δον τς τ --Ἐ“ 

I ὃ ᾿ 

3d Verse. εν ἕν é 4th Verse. 

And while they are keeping The dawn of the morning 

Bright watch o’er thy sleeping, . Saw Dermot*eturning, 

Oh, pray to them softly, my baby, with me, And the wife wept with joy her babe’s father to see, 

And say thou would’st rather * And, closely caressing 

They’d watch o’er thy father, Her child, with a blessing, 
For I know that the Angels are whispering with thee. _ . Said “I knew that the Angels were whispering to thee.” 

Y ° Pu ὲ 

᾿ 
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BABCLS SPONLPISICADS. 

EXTRACTED FROM A SONG IN ROSSINI’S CELEBRATED “STABAT MATER.” 

Wer AEtaAiRinwW@sS JGARmRwvis. 





WHEN 1 GAZE IN THOSE BRIGHT EYES. 
WRITTEN AND COMPOSED FOR THE LADY’S MUSICAL LIBRARY. 

BY JOHN H. ΠΝ ΠΡ 
> 

o (gota Se a eee ese a 
oe 226 Ses Ὁ 55 ss =—= —= == 

> 
ο 

2d Verse. WhenIhear the soft music that steals from thy lips, As thy wild harp-strings yield to thy 

When I gaze in those bright eyes, like mirrorsthey seem; Re - - flect - ing full richly the 

fair finger tips; I dream of the numbers a  che-rubim sings, As it fans the pale stars with ils silver-tipp'd 
, 

ee 
young spirit’s dream; They speak—yet they’re silent, the soul gushes out, And joys inthe mischief it scatters a - 

wings. Oh! who can help loving, Φ. 

= === ae ee 
<< Ἐξξξξί σε .--“ ΞΘ x ef 

be - ing so fair? Inthe high court of beauty the brightest star 
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there; Inthe high court of beauty, the brightest star there. 

a"? COMBINATION WALTZ 

By 3). A. Kreutzer. ὦ 

“-- ea yt eet 
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BOBAN AA. 
BV ἄς WUNYEN. 
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THE BRIDE OF ATHLONE, 
FROM THE SONGS OF ERIN. 

Poctry by Desmond Rvan, Bsqg.— fMusic Ὁ» ΤΌ. PM. Crouch. 

—= Pa — ΞΞΞ 55 ΞΞΞΞ 

— - 
[5 “-.Ὁ ..215΄ Γ΄ “- 

» » » » » » » » » > 
1 SSS —— 

4 Sa ΠΞΞΕΞΕΙ — 

| - τ 
τ = = —=t== gee 

eel ae? m 
meadow and grove; The dawn birds were singin’, The joy-bells were ringin’, And phe skies were beamin’ with pleasure and love. Young 

Nora, a - wakin’, Her first slumber breakin’, She thought and she blush’d, as her bosom did own, Her first love, dear Harry, 



comin’ to marry, This ve-ry May mornin’, the Maid of Athlone! 

2d Verse. 
She rose an’ she bless’d her, 
Her heart it oppress’d her, 

An’ tears, they were joys, fell like rain from her eyes; 
In her white robes attirin’ 
Her sweet self admirin’ 

Full happy she smiled in simplicity’s guise, 
“oe virgin white rose, in 
Her dark locks disposin’, 

All ornament else her pure choice did disown, 
Oh, your dame in high bow’r, 
Had she look’d on that flow’r, 

Might borrow a grace from the Maid of Athlone! 

3d Verse. 
When her toilet was ended, 
To the hall she descended, 

An’ she stole on the guests like a day-break in June, 
ll eyes were astounded, 

Her lover’s heart bounded, 
An’ he thought her a goddess jump’d down from the 

The priest then he hasten’d, (moon, 
Their hands were soon fasten’ ἃ, 

An’ friend, an’ relation, an’ stranger did own, 
That light never play’d on 

ife, widow or maiden, 
So lovely as Nora, the Bride of Athlone ! 

HANDY ANDY?S QUICK=STEP. 
COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

BY CHARLES JARVIS. 
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πὰ ae emt a Ss» A Galler. CU 

TES  ϑθθὸ BY δι. 5. VITERSLE. UD, 

THE MUSIC COMPOSED BY W. D. BRINCKLE, M. D. 

AND DEDICATED TO HIS FRIEND 

©.D. MBIGS, M.D. 

SICILIANA. 
ritard. 

+ ΒΕ SS ΖΞ ΞΘ ΞΘ Ξ 

Oh mother why 80 warm -ly tell Of one beyond 

= χω SS 5 τ = 
SS τος ee —_—— 

φ τ rrr: 



piu animato. 

fore the loved one came; 

Were all too much for 

matchless grace, his 

my poor heart, 

soft deep tone, His 

a 

But he shall know _ it 

For well 1 know he'll soon To cheer 

a 

an - oth - - - er’s 

Soft Ped. pp 

colla voce. 

. 

---- - === 
— σα 8va. 

Soft Ped. 

And though my soul as wintry wave, 
Is cold, I must be gay; 

For who would weep with her who gave 
Her heart, unask’d, away! 

And I must keep my hopeless love 
Within its ruin’d cell; 

zZ* 

I may not, like the widow’d dove, 
My cureless sorrows tell; 

I may not own my utter woe, 
I dare not seem to pine, 

The tear of sympathy may ftow 

For ev’ry grief but mine. 

“ 
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ZA BECOMPEANS SE. 

Rondonetto. 

BY 8. @ORBTESCBLIEE. 
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ALPING GALLOP, 
COMPOSED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK, 

BY CHARLES JARVIS. 
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PHallad. 4 

THE POETRY BY COMPOSED BY 

τ. H. BAYLY. J. P. KNIGHT. 

ἘΣ . 

as” 
ὃ 

Κ, 

2d Verse. Though my tears flow bidding thee go, More should I weep wert thou to stay ; 

———p—| = 

| Go and forget that we have met, Go to the friends _ dearest to thee, 

Better at once All hope renounce Than see thee change day after day. Go, 1 will never ac - cuse thee 
—— 

Loved as thou art freely depart, When far away think not of me. Others more fair will receive thee, 

ee ao al === 5 I = 
(ob geet — oe —— ==bg 2 

——j-— Ξ 

-Φ- - -Φ- 

—— πεῖ ̓ξετττι- 

Seek her whose smile will amuse thee: She in her turn too soon may learn What I endure thus to lose thee. 
4 

i, » 

᾿ Garlands like mine they will weave thee. Smile and deceive they will believe H’enasTusedtobe-~- lieve thee; 

oe 
Calando. 
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ΞΘ... Go and forget that, fc. 

a tempo. 
Go and forget that we have met, Go to the friends dearest to thee. Loved as thou art freely depart, 

When far away Think not of me. 

G@BVA TIN As 

FROM THE STRANGER-BY BELLINI. 
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YHE GNRISTMAS WALLS, 
BY J. W. Kalliwora. 

EXTRACTED AND ARRANGED BY CHARLES JARVIS, 
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MISS UUCY LONG 

With Introduction and Variations 

J.C.Viereck. 
Allegro. 
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Var: Lucy Long. 
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is past. The Dream 
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The dream is past. 





SARATOGA GALLOP 

G Blessner. 
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Task her for to marry, 

She hadnt much to say; 

But said, shed rather tarry, 

So I let her have way 

Oh!take ἄς &e 

3 

My mammas got de tisic, 

And my Daddy, got de gout; 

Good morning Mister Phisick, — 

Does your mother know youre out 
i 

Oh!take ἄς ἃς 
3 

4 

If I hada scolding wife, 

As sure as she was born, 

I’d tote her downto New rleans, > 

And trade her off for Corn. 

Oh'take ἃς ἄς 

δε 
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Philadelphia, OSBBOURN'S MUSIC SALOON, 30 South FES! 
Andante con espressione. 

2A Verse. They can not see the silemt tear,Thatfalls un checkd whennoneare mear,Nor 
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darkly die, mid' grief and pain, Mishavacnich ernest again. My soulinsi_ lence 
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paler now, And smiles no lon__—ger deckmy brow; Tis youths de_eay “twill 

soon begin, To tell the thoughtsthatdwellwithin, On! let me rouse my 

=> 

does not Know The|thoughtsthatinmy bosom )glow. Oh! 

sleeping pride, And from his gaze, my feel ings hide; He shall not smile, to 

SS SS Se ᾧ ἘΈΞ- sues poe ee | 
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throbbing hide, Minther acon will behis bride; And,hopesS last faint but 

think that T With love forhin.could pineanddie,. 
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| cheering ray, Will|then for ever pass ay way. 
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| | 
pause and look back when thou hearest, The | sound of my |name. 

᾿ ) 
{I am rememberd |there! 
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Re_mem_ber me not as a Lover Whosehopeshasbeen crost , Whosebo.som can πο. γεν re— 

᾿ 

loves tho she ne_ver may see, AsaSister re_membersa Brother, on! Dearest. Cemembermes 
8° Verse. 

5 
Could I be thy true Lover Dearest! Couldst thousmile onancl A I would be the fondest and 

SS 
nearest Thate_ver lo—ved thee But acloudon my pathway is glooming, That | 
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